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believers in the Quebec, Montmorency & Charlevoix 
Railway Company.

Some years ago, a stranger landing at 
We»t»4. Capetown, if in possession of health anil 

strength, and also fond of adventure, 
could always find employment l>\ joining the force en
gaged in lighting the Itasutos, or some other of the tin 
uly South African tribesmen. The Colonial authurith - 

frequcntlv advertised for men in the following spirited 
fashion : "Good Money for Good Men—Wanted — 
Some strong and active young fellows who can ride 
and shoot. None others need apply. God Save the 
Ouecn The prospect of riding and shooting in the 
service of a good paymaster obtained plenty of re
cruits for the Colonial cavalry.
' Even as the poster in question proved alluring to 
adventurers in South Africa, so will the full page 
advertisement of the Equitable Life Assurance Socie
ty, published in this issue, attract first-class men w ith 
ability to represent a giant American Company. Hut, 
in the same way that the Capetown invitation was 
limited to those who could ride and shoot, the offer 
of the Equitable is only open to those having die 
qualifications set forth in the advertisement to which 
we iniw call attention.

Oh, mother of <i mighty nier,
Thr Decadence /,i;y/y in thy youthful elite e '

of Britain. The eliler tlames, thy haughty feers,
. hlmire ami hate lliy blooming years.

t Bryant. 1
Those who, even in the face of recent evidences of

!

her very lively interest in the affairs of the globe, 
dare to sing doleful ditties about the decadence of 
Great Britain, may he silenced by the following 
significant bit of evidence that the mistress of the 
world is still blooming and showing no sign of fail
ing strength. During the prolonged and expensive 
strike in the engineering trades, it was mournfully 
stated h\ pessimists that the ship building trade of 
the Cnitcd Kingdom would never recover front such 
a blow. In proof of the folly of indulgence in such 
fears about such a nation, let us read the following 
front The Outlook, of the Jytli nit, :—

"On the Thames, in the Northern yards, and on 
the Civile, shipbuilders, though they are working 
at the highest pressure, are embarrassed with the con 
tinned flood of large orders. The outlook was never 
more promising, and a fairly accurate indication of 
the position of the British yards, compared with those 
of foreign countries, may be gained from the way in 
which the huge orders of the Japanese Government 
have been distributed, despite the “cutting' of for 
eigners. British firms now have in hand for the 
Japanese navy four first-class battleships tuul five 
first-class armoured cruisers of to.ooo tons displace 
ment each, while on the Thames the Yarrow and 
Thornycroft firms are turning out all the torpedo 
boat destroyers which the Japanese require. These 
orders represent seven or eight million pounds. I low 
are other countries faring? Trance and Germain 
have received a first-class armoured cruiser each, 
while America is engaged on two second-class pro 
tccted cruisers. All the ships, whether building here 
or abroad, will receive British guns and ammunition. 
Once more British traders have exhibited their re
markable recuperative qualities.”

1
!

An electric railway system which in
cludes Montmorency Falls, and the ce
lebrated shrine of Ste. Anne de lleaupre 

as stopping places, ought to prove a Bonanza to t's 
owners, and we can recommend the advertisement of 
the Quebec, Montmorency & Charlevoix Railway 
Company to the attention of any readers who may 
be seeking for an investment. To consolidate and 
perfect this proposed electric road, the company are 
issuing gold bonds to the amount of $1.500,000, beat
ing interest at 5 per cent.

These bonds arc offered at 104, and accrued in
terest, and are secured by a first mortgage 011 the 
entire property, plant, and revenue of the company.

Only those who have made the popular pilgrimage 
to the shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupré, and journeyed 
to the celebrated Falls of Montmorency, thus gaining 
an idea of the thousands upon thousands of visitors 
annually to these places of interest can properly estim
ate the gtxid prospects for handsome dividends to

A Celebrated 
•brine.
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J l 'i- ’(Jtv ‘l'uriZ 'n /Av H 'idou’ aI W indsor, mounting the hill, it only served to remind decret'I 
would I 
Chine"
tablets
extend-
in belli
Howcv
[orniet
arilumi

ns oi the
story of the fond mother of a recruit in a 1 li^hlan,| 
regiment who, when watching a "march past a, t|,e 
review, said to surrounding spectators with 
admiration beaming in her eyes: “Luik 
lu s lin' only laddie in step."

A Church
Parade. It's safest to let er alone:

I or er sentries uv stand by the sea an the
hind,

II hereter the bugles are bhnin.—Kip ling.
i tffievrs, non-commissioned officers and men of the 

Montreal militia, to the number of two thousand, as
st milled for divine service on Sunday afternoon lad. 
After their devotional exercises, cavalry, rifles, in
fantry and artillery were marched past Major-t icneral 
Hutton, the < ten. < ifficer Commanding the Canadian 
Militia, who, attended by Lient. Col. Cordon, I).( 
Montreal I hstrict, and his stall, inspected the men 
of In- new command as they passed the saluting point 
at the junction of Metcalfe and Sherbrooke Streets. 
The general is reported to have expressed satisfaction 
with the parade.

The streets presented a bright and animated ap
pearance soon after two o’clock, and, as the time 
approached for the arrival of the troops, the line of 
march was thronged by expectant thousands tempted 
by the bright autumn weather and the always pleas
ing spectacle of soldiers marching to the music of 
their bands.

As regiment after regiment by company after com
pany ascended Heaver Hall Hill on their way to the 
several churches, the music of the bands varied from 
a drum beat to a coon song, from a Sousa march to 
"Come, all ye faithful ”—which heralded the arrival 
of the Sabbath mindful Royal Scots. It was a gal
lant sight, and must have pleased the sisters, cousins 
and aunts of our brave defenders, who smiled upon 
the bold soldier boys, even when they were wending 
their way to church, and womanfully waited to the 
close of a November day, braving pneumonia and 
lesser complaints, for the sake of that thrill of pleas
ure which always scents to animate the fair at the 
sound of the drums and fifes of a passing regiment. 
The steady tramp of troops; the splash of colour as 
file after file swings past the saluting point, each man 
anxious for the credit of his corps and looking every 
inch a soldier; the waving plumes ami bright uni
forms of the general and his staff ; the stirring strains 
of Sousa's latest march dying away in the distance; 
the splendid marching of the serviceable looking 
Rifles; the waving feather bonnets of the bare legged 
Scots; the swinging gait of the cavalry and artillery; 
the always attractive regiment of red-coats; the 
jaunty military air of the French Canadian cadets; the 
"light springing footsteps" of the Highland laddies; 
these are some of the memories of last Sunday’s ex
ceedingly creditable Church Parade of tins militia 
district commanded by Lieut.-Col. Cordon.

A pleasing feature of the parade was the large num 
her of retired officers present. Many a veteran ex
perienced in soldierly duties, whose liking for a uni
tary life has survived his uniform, whose ardour re
mains fresh long after his once smart-fitting tunic 
has faded, followed the regiment he once commanded.

And if his step was somewhat faltering when

maternal
at our Act,

lo be in uncertainty respecting 
thing may at times be even pR-asur. 
able; but when that uncertainty ,f 

dition known as doubt exists regarding tin In',. ,j 
an F.mperor, there is good reason win su-pin ,n 
fear, apprehension and dread should keep In- «.nl,j«- ts 
in a state of suspense and the rest of tin | 
condition of perplexity and apprehension far from 
pleasant to contemplate. An English paper of r, 
cent date in discussing the question "Is tin I tnpcmr 
of China alive ? " says:—

“To lie sure, ‘ the doctor of the French l .ntbasn 
says he is. and that he penetrated to tin Imperial 
singlet with his stethoscope and (somewhat 
quently) diagnosed kidney disease. A good deal ob
viously depends on the reputation of this medico, vr 
the Dowager-Empress is an exceedingly enterprising 
old lady. Is he the doctor attached to the French 
Embassy or only a doctor of French diplomatists- 
The two things are hardly the same. Disbelief 
the survival of the Emperor certainly lingers among 
very well informed people in London. If we were 
at liberty to mention the names of the two author
ities who assured us the other day that his Majesty 
was dead, our readers would feel with ns that the 
latest bulletins from Pekin need independent 
fit mation."

Ihe world at large has since been as
sured that some representative of the United 
States has had an interview with the Em
peror, who sat “a step below" the Dowager-Em
press. However, since the issuance of his edicts in 
favour of Western civilization, the ruler of three hun
dred millions of people, if alive, has certainly become 
accustomed to occupying a very back if not a low 
seat. That the doctor to the French Embassy has 
declared the Imperial kidneys to be less healthy than 
those of a Lagauchetiere st. laundryman would seem 
to indicate that, prior to “arranging" for his removal 
front the Flowery Land, the amiable opponents of the 
Emperor's Western civilization policy desire to an 
tiounce the disease which w ill be selected as the cause 
of his death, when officially proclaimed to the courts 
of Europe. The story of tile sudden disappearance 
of the Chinese Emperor from his throne is at least 
an indication that the growth of Western civilization 
has been checked by a woman. Whatever lack of 
sympathy may be displayed in the fate of this living 
or dead Emperor, it is certain that his dreams of a 
|Nistal service and the rendering of monthly accounts 
of receipts and expenditures by public official- Imt 
been dissipated by the Dowager-Empress, who his

am-
Alive.
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LORD SALISBURY’S LATEST. UTTERANCE.'jgrted that such a radical reformer as Kuang llsii 
aoulJ he better employed in offering sacrifices to his 
Chinese gods, and in hanging silk balloons before the 

his ancestors, the unbroken line of whom

The Prime Minister's speech at the Lord Mayes's 
Banquet, in London, is generally regarded as the most 
important extra-parliamentary utterance of the year. 
Never had prime minster more important questions 
to deal with than had Lord Salisbury last night. While 
the speech «as pacific in tone, and contained nothing 
calculated to irritate anybody, while its evidently stu
died moderation showed the Premier to be sincerely 
anxious to preserve the peace of Europe, it was ne
vertheless a calm announcement of the fact that Lord 
Salisbury feels himself to be the master of the situa
tion. It was the official announcement of a diplo
matic victory as complete in its way as the military 
victory at ( hndnrtnan. A British foreign minister 
works under great disadvantages. Patriotism and 
common sense forbid him to take the public into his 
confidence at every step, and consequently his actions 
arc constantly criticised with a freedom of absolute 
ignorance or, vital is perhaps worse, an imperfect 
knowledge of facts and conditions prevailing.

Here are the significant points in the Premier's 
speech :

That Europe has just been relieved by the common 
suisc of France from a very dangerous and threaten
ing storm.

That the immediate necessity for the unusual naval 
and military preparations made by (ireat Britain lias 
passed away.

That the preparations have not stopped, “because 
it is impossible to stop them at a moment's notice.”

That the (iovertnent, being satisfied with the exist
ing condition of affairs for the present, docs not con
template the immediate declaration of a protectorate 
over Egypt.

That he does not pretend to prophecy what may 
happen in this connection, if (ireat Britain is forced 
by others into a position that she does not occupy 
now.

tablets ol
exteml- back before the lifetime of our Lord, than 
in bothering his head with Western civilization. 
However, the amiable Kuang llsii is not the first re

vint has found his self-assigned task anformer 
trillion- 1 me.

The speech of General Kitchener at 
the banquet given in the Egyptian 
Hall of the Mansion House, la-t 

Friday may have been, as described by cablegram,
• iiuiJi.'I inn/ in’f important" But the Sirdar, as the 
gy(>t ni the city of London, had evidently calculated 
the effect upon his countrymen of an appeal to the 
practical business character of the "nation of shop
keepers'' I11 proof of his modesty, he seems to have 
avoided any lavish praise of the officers and men of 
his command, preferring to content himself with a 
simple soldierly reference to the impossibility of de
feat happening to a capable leader of such a force 
a> he, the Sirdar, commanded in the Soudan.

Modest and unimportant ! We do not know if any
thing else was expected from the Sirdar's reply to the 
toast of his health virtually proposed by a grateful 
nation. But he could not have displayed a quality 
more likely to make him the idol of the British tax 

«lieu future wars are found to lie unavoidable

A British 
Batsiir Sheet.

payer
than by this claim to have conducted the late cam
paign as cheaply as creditably. His statement of as
sets submitted to the (Jueen's subjects throughout the 
world was also highly satisfactory, 
miles of railway, gunboats, a flotilla of sailing craft 

. . . . and the Soudan.

Six hundred

The Sirdar’s speech was admirable in its brevity, 
and charming in its conciseness, even if "modest and 
not important."

tieome Ta* upon \\> print elsewhere in this issue a
Coloaial 

larestments.

That the position of England in Egypt is not the 
same now as before the fall of ( tmdurman.

The Premier in other words points to a bloodless 
victory for Great Britain. He claims a distinct ad
vance for England in Africa won without a single 
hostile act against any European power, 
taken a long step towards regularising the British 
occupation of Egypt and he has made it abundantly 
clear that the process will be completed if the at
tempt is made by any European power to interfere 
with a position which Great Britain regards as per
fectly satisfactory for the present.

Lord Salisbury has endured much criticism during 
the last two or three years, but he appears to have 
known his business as well as his critics. He chose 
the time when England was enjoying the unusual pri
vilege of the cordial friendship of the United States 
and Germany to bring questions which have long 
threatened the peace of Europe to a definite crisis. 
He has compelled France to recognize the diplomatic

very interesting decision of the 
House of Lords, upon an appeal by 

the Scottish Provident Institution, of Edinburgh, 
fiom the Supreme Court of Victoria. Australia. It 
vil be noticed that the judgment contains some re
ferences by the Court to the business of mutual life 
insurance companies, and it also illustrates how pre
valent is the practice among insurance companies 
(referred to in Mr. Spencer C. Thomson's address to 
the Actuarial Society of Edinburgh), of seeking in
vestments in quarters of the globe where the cont- 
I unies do no business, and how in addition to falling 
rates of interest they have to suffer a further reduc
tion in annual income by the taxes levied thereon.

He has

A correspondent writes that the weathci 
has at last cleared up, and the reports 
as to the great loss to the crops on ac

count of the autumn rains arc very much exagger
ated The actual loss will amount to a small sum.

Her- h-Wcit
Crops.
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system rvs|MHisiblc for the appointment <>i tlu 
l’naril of Health? The scavenging departm-m 
moved from the control of the Hoard at the , -.milj|1(, 
of the year, and transferred to the sttpervi-.-u .,( 
Koad Department; hut the new Council in their 
dont again entrusted this necessary hut simple work 
to the Health Department. The result i- : a known 
to many an exasperated householder.

There is, at present, what is known as a Hoard ,,j 
Chairmen who are expected to consult and advise .» 
to the various appropriations for the requirements of 
the different departments. What each chan man .|,„., 
at the meetings held for the purpose of a-, . ruining 
the I test use to which the citizens' 

lie placed is to clamour for 
an amount of the available funds

parity > 
commis 
annum, 
would I 
?a> ten
assert I 
real tin 
ing <>f 1 
ment ai 
liberal ■ 
and po 
might I 
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thirds i 
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Tax 
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cussed, 
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difficult 
any pri 
the fact 
000,01» 

Thirty 
ptrtv v 
Montre 
one ha 
cl urge 
I; it n 
a law 
some, 
sary, a 
Montre

blunder it made in sending Marchand to Eashoda, he 
has thrown tt|H>n the continental powers the respon
sibility for any changes that may take place in the 
African situation, and he has intimated that the lirst 
oi these changes will be the declaration of a Hriti-li 
1’rotectorate.

present 
was re.

the hew city charier
Some mine commenls on l Wit Affairs,

Whatever may be the diversity of opinions »\- 
pressed regarding the various topics of discussion 
in connection with the administration of the civic af
fairs of Montreal, no open doubt is being expressed 
of the wisdom of conducting the business of the city 

in accordance with the sound principles ap
plied to the management of banks, insurance offices 
and large industrial enterprises. The most import- 

question under discussion is that dealing with I he 
appointment of an executive Hoard of Control. I he 
principle or plan proposed has virtually been ap
proved by the Hoard of Trade, and the members of 
this important body have al-o signified satisfacli m 
with the apiMiintment of commissioners by the l it y

iiv >fiev 
•is large 

as jMissihlv
for his special committee, and to make In- requir.-- 
ntents in keeping with his demands regardless ,,f q,,, 
most pressing need of some more important depart- 

The sooner the Hoard of Trade and all ••tlicr

can

nu ire

ant
nient.
representative citizens awake to a knowledge ..t wliat 
is contemplated the better for the future oi Montreal 
Nothing can be gained, no improvement in the ex
isting state of things will be effected In appointing 
a Hoard of Control, a Cabinet, or anything of tinCi nincil.

That the Hoard of Trade does not fully realize 
what such a method of appointment means is quite 

Surely, upon reflection, they will sec the

sort, no matter by what name known, if the selection 
of members of said governing or controlling body I*- 
left to the City Council. Equally weak is the sug
gestion that two commissioners be elected In the 
Eastern Division, two by the western, and two by the 
central If there is one thing more than another 
sential to the welfare of a Greater Montreal it is the 
abolition of all sectional ideas and prejudices in civic 
administration. The spectacle of councillors lighting 
in the interests of sections or wards is a sorry one iut 
those who know aught of the evils resultant from such 
warfare. Men are wanted who will administer the af
fairs of the city of Montreal in as economic and ad
vantageous a manner as possible; men who will have 
the heartv co-operation of the electorate in the work 
of keeping the city healthy, clean and beautiful; men 
who w ill earn the respect of the community by taking 
the same interest in the management of tin city as 
does the banker, insurance manager, or head of a

apparent.
folly of hoping for any good result form reverting to 
a system so faulty and farcical, as the appointment of

If commissi x aldermen as a Hoard of C ontrol. 
sinners are to be appointed by a majority of the City 
Council, suitability for the position is almost certain 
to lie lost sight of in the desire of members to 
the election of the candidate to whom their support 

The men who will make the

secure

has been promised, 
most promises, the men who know how to manipulate 
the vote and cajole or control the voter will be ap
pointed. Under the best condition of things, if the 
appointment of commissioners be vested in the t tty 
Council, the men chosen w ill not be the most capable

m
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anil deserving.
Suitable and efficient men cannot be expected to 

devote their time to civic administration for the ic 
numeration now likely to be given. Numerous ex
amples can be cited of the folly of trusting to the city 
council to select and vote for the best candidates for 
office. Are the most suitable chairmen selected for 
the various committees at present ? Are the mem- 

on said committees ap-

large trailing concern in their respective c irpnra 
lions; men who by reason of being well paid will ren
der good service and give their undivided tins, 
close attention and untiring energy to the duties ini 
posed upon them by their positions of trust and im- 

Under existing conditions in Montreal.portance.
what is the best method of obtaining such men ? It 
has been suggested in Tiif. Umronici.f. that it would 
be desirable to appoint three commissioners who, with 
the Mayor for the time being, and the head- "I the 
various departments, would form the Executin "ir 
of these commissioners to lie appointed by the City 
Council, one by the taxpayers generally, and

These men

hers best qualified to 
pointed thereto ? Does the question of fitness ever 

to present itself to the minds of the council 
If at all. very scl

serve

seem
when voting on such matters? 
dont. Surely, this is apparent to every thoughtful 
past and present councillor. The great city of Mont- 
, ca| has a so-called Hoard of Health selected by the 
city council Has experience of what this body 
accomplish, not alone in the draughting of health 
regulations, but also in the simple routine of 
ing the refuse of the city, inspired confidence in the

can
one by the real estate owners, 
would be under the control of the council in manner 
stated hereafter, the latter to act in a legislative ca-

reniov-
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with great interest, ami which have been of the great
est service to the hanks by bringing the people into 
constant touch with their affairs, and establishing the 
confidence w hich results from an intelligent familiar
ity with banking business, and its movements, as re
vealed in the monthly returns. This is one of the 
features in which the banking system of Canada is 
so superior to that in the old land, where the people 
a* large have no opportunities of keeping track of 
the banks such as they have, and value highly, in 
Canada.

I11 the past year, 1807-98, the capital of the joint 
stock banks in England has been increased by 
075.01*1, bv their taking over several private ones, 
with their reserves of about half that sum. The ag
gregate paid up capital of the joint stock banks of 
the United Kingdom amounts to $377.300.000. The 
twentv-three leading private banks return their cap
ital ami reserves as $34.383.000, their capital and re
serves appear as one item, which is allowable in a 
private bank. The distribution of banking capital 
is as follows:—

Hanks in United Kingdom.
Uticland, including Isle

nf Man, Jrrsey &c............. ..
Scotland............ «..............................
Ireland...............................................

Total United Kirgdom...................
Foreign and Colonial.

Colonial Hank* in Iaindon............
Foreign Hanks in London..............

The following gives the leading items in the Joint 
Stock Hank returns of England and Wales (<*>), of 
Scotland (tt), and of Ireland:—

England tnd Scotland.
Wales.

parity only. It would not be too much to pay each 
nttni'sioner front five to ten thousand dollars per 

,iiid. if a chairman should be appointed, nannum,
would be well to value his services even more highly, 

fifteen thousand dollars. We venture to«ay ten to
assert that a commission costing the city of Mont
real thirty thousand dollars a year would effect a sav
ing oi five times that amount in economy of manage
ment and efficiency of service. If the inducement of a 
lierai salary is offered, the best men can be procured 
and possibly one or two desirable commissioners, 
might be found in civic circles. These commissioners 
should only be subject to removal for cause by a two 
third' or three-fourths vote of the City Council and 
their recommendations should not be subject to re
fusal or defeats, save by a similar vote of two thirds 
or three fourths strength.

Tax I reniflions.—This subject has be en brought 
prominently before the citizens recently, and fully dis
used. but only from the point of view of those most 
interested in the retention of the present law exempt 
cig them from taxation. The question is beset with 
difficultv and, without advocating the taking away of 
any privilege granted to any class of the community, 
the fact' staring one in the face show that while .>14 >.- 

if real estate is taxed, $3#i,<w*>,<*»i is exempt.

1

11
•IB
I

Paid Ui*.SUHSt IIIIKD.

**

41,054,11114,8(10 2116,400,000
142,650,000 45,570,000
125,375,500 35,330,000eoo.i»»1 '

Thirty years ago, the taxable value of exempt pro- 
$6,000,000. While the taxable property in

1,323,000,000 377,300,000
-
-p»rtv was

Montreal has .ticreasvd during said period three and 
une half fold, the value of property exempt from any 
.large for its protection has increased six fold. Sure- 
|, it must be evident, even to those who rely upon 
a law framed many years ago, and now found hurden- 

t liât some re-adjustment is absolutely neccs- 
and must be framed in the best interests of

237,006,000 177,517,000 
173,852,000 123,480,000 3

sunk', 
sary, 
Montreal.

"Ireland.

It$
35.330,000 
16.420 000 
27,719.000 

1,215,000 
225,400,000 

41,998,000 
86,372,000

Uap'tal |.aid up. •295,790,000 46,570,000
Reserve Fund. 152.390,000 .30.22.3,000
< ircule' ion ... .................. 14.3,0H0,000 .30,6*1,000
Acceptance Liabilities... 88,200.000 17,938,000
Deposits an<l Current Acc 2,924.320,000 473,340,000
Cash in hand and at call. 833 050,000 109 760,000
Investments. 755,090,000 154,840,000
Disco nts, Advance*,

loans, &*c. 1,922,760.000 316,540,000
building*, and properties

held as cover for acc pt. 125,480,000 3.5,133,000
. 3.188,520,000 540,627,000
. 3,636,700,000 616,120,000

imiUNITED KINGDOM BANK STATEMENTS.

The annual statements of the banks in the United 
Kingdom, for i8<)7-<)8, have been recently published. 
The schedule adopted for the different items differs 
in many features from the one adopted by the charter
ed banks of Canada. Our banks give details of cer
tain branches of their business, which do not appear 
in those of the United Kingdom banks, who, on the 
ether hand, give statistics of their assets and liabil
ities under a different form of classification, 
comparing a number of statements of old country 
hanks, we find much less uniformity than in those 
of Canada. Here the compulsory return to the gov
ernment each month of hank statistics, arranged tin
der a form which every bank must use in classifying 
its assets and liabilities, results in their annual state-

! !Kl176,645 not)
I*'

is5,987,000 
259 253.000 
.311,003,000 

■II thow In this article, the sterling le eonveriwl 
niiangv.

I iahditiei to public 
Total Assets.........

• In thin tahU‘ Hti'l In 
Into currency at par "I •• h

v
.

The returns of the Colonial Joint Stock Banks, (29), 
and of Foreign Joint Stock Banks (23), having Lon
don offices, show as follows:—

1 hi I
1

! !Colonial Hanks Foreign Hanks 
in Ixmdon. in London

$*
177,517,000 123,480.000

39,601.000 39,690 000
38,260.000 14,700,000

133.882.000 209.043,000
728.434,(8)0 383,1 HO ,000
232,750,000 128,870.000

72,696,000 66,591,000

768,344.000 556,542,000
51,087,000 30.233,000

908,126,000 619,399,000
1,124,850,000 782,530,000

Capital pud up......... .......................
Reserve Fund ....... .....................
Circulation.................. ......................
Acceptances, drafts d>*c.................
Deposit, and Current accounts.... 
Cash on hand and at call .. .....
Investments.......................................
Discounts, Advances, loans,

oterdraun, seemin'», &c.............
buildings and R.E. Collaterals. ..
Liabilities to the 1‘ublic.................
Total Assets............ ..........................

: H1TIIIItr.ents being in accordance with this model, the effect 
of which is to render comparisons between different 
banks easy to be made by any one at all familiar with 

Hence, we find that, every month. The it I ’accounts.
CttaoxtcLB and other journals give an analysis of 
the hank returns, which are watched by the public

n J ! i
i;1

■H
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Canadian hank returns, show as follows: ulu- ,|ate ;n 
each case is on or near the 30th June for t|„ scvtra| 
>cars) :—

IJ'M

the haul
good c<* 
youthful 
Scotland 
each.

"Turn 
ligures a 
which h. 
and ex|"
87.4: <l" 
8.1.5: tl" 
the Lom 
the R">; 
tish l ni 
Scottish

“And 
present:, 
the Eas 
with a I 
the Law 
with <»i 
enough 
go.nl foi

The amount of the money held on deposit, and the 
balances to credit of current accounts, in the joint 
stock hanks of the United Kingdom in 1898, and for 
two previous years, compared with the same items in

1*96. 1*9*. Percentage of 1, ,rut 
189 m over 1-:m,

1 89.3.Banks.

2,826,786,500
474,741,400
21:1,96.3,400

$2/>57,90 7,MOO 
4O:$,5OO.M0O 
217,511,000

$2,112.410,500
45.1.740.000
199,145,8011

.3.3. HKngleml ami Wales.
Scotland...................
Ireland...................... .

4 «;
7 I

$:i 515.490,300 
227,063,300

$:t,2:iH,9i9.t;oo 
187,04 8,900

$2,765,290,300 
170,991,700

27.1
32.8

Total Vnited Kingdom

not calculated to cheer promoters of new o impam.-. 
show that, since 1893, this Dominion has beenaccu- unless, when | .ordering upon the results,.i tl„. >(.ar;
mulating them far faster than Scotland, or Ireland, business, the sanguine promoters prefer 1,, think only
and very nearly equal to the rate of advance made in of the successful offices of which, even in .1 |>a.| yVjr
the banks of England and Wales. as illustrations of the vicissitudes of fire insurance

It will be interesting to know how much of the business there arc always several.

In respect then of deposits, the above statistics

I lie
above deposits were held in the Bank of England at (London, Eng.), of 26th tilt., in analyzing i|„. vcar|, 
above dates, and their proportion to the whole held re|K.rts for the period mentioned says 
in England and Wales, which is shown by these “In no less than seven companies the li..H* and

expenses combined have totalled over i,«.figures :— per cent
of the premiums received. The outgo ,.( ifi,- 1 ;„ari|l1n 
in this direction reached 104.0 per vent. ,,1 t|„. „rr. 
iniums; the Hand-in-Han.l follows closely with

l*ti*.1*%.1*9:1.
t t •166,**V2»0 325,658,900 242,270,300 

7.9”. 12.7". S.«v
The c 

the Roy 
reived 11 
ratio wa 
premiun 
w ere :—

lient, of Kn||l.n.l.
Pcrccnl.rr of Intel

The private hanks hold deposits to extent of $195.- , ,he Li"n' wilh ils proverbial bad luck, is a runner-up 
990,000; so that the total amount on deposit in the 1 w'*l' nearly 1020 per cent.; the National ,.i Ireland 
joint stock and the private banks of the United King- ; sll_olvs 101 4 Several other companies .,( .mailer 

.loin last June was $3.71 MS0'.!00-

i".l 5

Besides this ! calibre were badly hit; the Ecclesiastical of Scotian,I 
the Colonial and the Foreign banks W'B' LV-7 I,vr cent, of expenses and losses to

iniums. and the ill-fated Empress is haloed with n-- 
It is too early yet to talk of the Commercial of Ire
land, hut, whilst its fire claims were extremely light, 
ils commission and total expenses of management 
reached a rather heavy ratio to premiums received.

pr,enormous sum,
established in London held large deposits, but the re
turns scent to us to he not as clear as they might he 
as to these sums, so we do not deal with them. In 
fact, it would he helpful to those desirous of studying 
the condition of old country hanks were their state
ments made somewhat similar to those used by the “Every year, however, there will be a good sprink- 
Canadian banks. They might with advantage he so ling of offices whose expenditure in the shape of iVr
arranged as to distinguish between "discounts," and, ! claims and general expenses will exceed 100 per cent 
"advances, loans, overdrawn accounts, and other sc- a* compared with the premiums received. This i.
entities." Some few British hanks make this distinc- naturally to he expected in a business like lire in

i su ranee, where, notwithstanding the vicissitudes of 
There are 3,546 hank offices in England and Wales. , international commerce, the insured is always in.lem- 
154 in Scotland, and 580 in Ireland, making a total | nifie.l in ease of loss, and the fire insurance company 

of 5,280 joint stock hanks open for business in the is always able and ready to pay.
“In coining to the consideration of the margin of 

profit for the year 1897, an enumeration of some of
fices which have topped 90 per cent, of the premium 
income may he instructive. The British Law with 
95.4, the Fine Art with 99.9, the Imperial with 95,0, 
the Lancashire with 95.2, and the Patriotic with ,177 
clearly demonstrate that the net profits of the fire in
surance business are by no means sufficient to allow 
for playing with rates.

Comme 
Liverp. 1 
North 
lltorni' 
Sun.. .

JA

An e 
ing sul 1 
Lauclil; 
able Li 
maries 
Army, 
of M r 
eu al*,' 

"At 
preserv
itv, an, 
to spea

turn and set a good example thereby.

1.

United Kingdom.
The above statistics afford a marvellous exhibit of 

the financial resources, operations and capacities of old 
country banks, the extent of which have no parallel 
in any other country.

BRITISH FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
A Review of their hukinev for 1*97 8.

The yearly reports of ltritish insurance companies 
for the year ending 31st December, 181)7, and for 
some companies to a later date arc now being re

ed by interested shareholders and others. < riving

“Following in the wake of the above-mentioned 
companies, we have the Atlas, with 92 per cent com 
bine,I loss and expenses to the premium imome. 
the Equitable Eire and the Manchester with 020 and 
93.0 respectively, the North British and Mercantile 
with 90 3. the Norwich Union feeling the brunt of

our n,1 
we nm 
—shoe 
Europ. 
atnn.sp

view
to the serious conflagrations in ("ripplegate and Mel
bourne, the losses largely exceeded those of the prv- 
M- us war, and the records of some of the offices are
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atmosphere of philosophic calm, Mr. .las. J. Me- 
Lauchlan, F.F.A., seerc iry of the Scottish Equit- 
able Life Assurance Society, has been discoursing to 
the members of the Institute of Actuaries on the 
"Mortality in the llritish Navy ami Army, as shown 
by official Reports.’1 The standard of healthiness ex
isting among the officers and the men of the navy, it 
appears, corresponds, on the average, fairly well to 
that existing among a body of insured lives in the first 
year of insurance, but it varies according to length 
ol service. Service in the navy is an occupation that 
requires a considerable standard of bodily strength 
and vigour, and there is no inducement for any man 
to enter it who docs not consider himself strong and 
well.
medical examination of entrants, is such that the 
standard of bodily health in those who have just join
ed the navy, is considerably higher than among a 
body of insured lives in the first year of insurance. 
Mr. McLauchlan has compiled a table containing the 
average death-rate front disease, from violence, and 
from all causes respectively, in the Navy, during four 
periods of ten years each, ending with the year 1895, 
the rates being the central death-rates for each group 
of ages.

Avxragh Dkatii-Ratks Pits 1,000 in tiie Skkvick Afloat.

Violence.

Iht battle with 94.6; the Phoenix with 92.0 in such 
p,od company as the Sun Fire Office whilst the 
youthful State and its modest confrere, the West of 
Scotland, work out with a little over 91.0 per cent.
each.

"Turning from such a depressing recapitulation ol 
the above, we come to a batch of companiesfigures as

which have been a little more fortunate. The losses 
of the Commercial Union work out ;>tand expenses

g-4; those of the I-ondon Assurance Corporation at 
S,,;: the Liverpool and London ami Cdobc at 88.7; 
the London and Lancashire. 85.4; the Northern. 8q.fi; 
,hc Roval. 88.3; the Royal Exchange, 89.9: the Scot
tish Union and National, 81,.0; the Union, 89.4: the 
Scottish Mliance, 88.4. and the Yorkshire at S8.fi.

"And si 1 we go on down the list; but, of really re
presentative offices, it is only necessary to mention 
the Eastern Counties, which works out favourably 
with a little over 80.0 per cent.; the Law with 73.0; 
the Law Union and Crown with 71.6, and the County 
with fi9.f1; but these companies are not sanguine 
enough to anticipate any frequent recurrence of such 
good fortune.

The effect of this, in conjunction with the

The company with the largest premium income is 
the Roval. which for the sixth time in succession re
ceived more than T2.000.000 in premiums. Its losses 
ratio was about 55 per cent. Five other offices had a 
premium income of more than a million, 
were :—

all Causes.
10 Years ending From 

Ikrcemfoer ill. Disease
These (I)Cl)(I)

là.»4.2
a. 5

11.71st;:,
IS75 
iss:,
1995

The most remarkable feature In the above table, the 
author points out, is the large decrease in the mortal
ity from disease as shown in column 2, a result prin
cipally due to the intelligent care which has now come 
to be exercised in regard to sanitation taken in its 
widest sense, including the selection of healthy an
chorages, and the getting away as soon as practic
able from unhealthy conditions of climate or locality, 
and from the neighbourhood of epidemics. Much is 
also due to improvement in the conduct of the men 
and in the way they are treated.
Heresford, in a recent address to the boys of Har
row, said that when he first went (o sea he thought 
it a common thing to help to hoist aboard fifteen or 
twenty men daily, all dead drunk. The extra mortal
ity per 1,000 for the total force of the Navy, during 
the ten years 1886-1895 when the actual death-rate 
is compared with that according to the Select Life 
Tables, is 1.8, but when the lives are grouped accord
ing to age, the extra death rate in the Navy rises from 
1.4 for the youngest group (ages 15-25 years) to 6.5 
for the oldest group (ages above 45 years), this extra 
rate being due presumably to violence, which is na
turally an important element in the mortality of the 
Navy, the death-rate from that cause during the pe
riod named, 1886-1895. having been 2.6 per 1,0m. 
most of which being due to drowning

10.a6.8
5.4

Premiums. Losses.
9.4C 7.114.41,074.747 546Commercial Union 

Liverpool and London and Globe . .1,540.747 55.7
North llritish and Mercantile.. .. 1,433,829 55.7
Phoenix 1,114,889 597

1,012.340 58.1Sun

JACK TAR UNDER THE INSURANCE 
MICROSCOPE.

An extremely interesting paper on a very interest
ing subject is that contributed by Mr. James J. Mc
Lauchlan, F. F. A., Secretary of the Scottish Equit
able Life Assurance Society, to the Institute of Ac
tuaries on the "Mortality in the llritish Navy and 
Army, as shown by official Reports." 
of Mr McLauchlan's paper, under the heading giv
en above, T he Policy-holder (London, Eng.) says:— 

At a moment when a war with France—heaven 
preserve us from such insanity—is a grave possibil
ity, and when a French newspaper can bring itself 
to .peak of a project for the invasion of London 

, . Stormy voice of France
Who does not love our England— so they say.

our navy is the great artn of defence towards which 
we must look for safety in the event of a conflict that 
—shocking though it be—would probably involve 
Europe in an Armageddon of blood and iron. In 
atmosphere untroubled by the rumours of wars,

Lord Charles

in a review
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but originally there was no distinction in j>rin. ipic i*. 
tween, say, the liability of a builder wlm |a 
bricklayer on a scaffold which idle knew t,. |,t. ,|t. 
fective, and the liability of the owner of a van, w|lcl 
driving down a street at a furious rate, knocked ! 
an unoffending foot-passenger, 
of a breach of the duty which a man owes 
hour not to hurt him. and both were compelled, for 
the same reason, to compensate the men wlimii, |lv 
their negligence, they injured. Hut what o known 
as the common-law liability of employers for injuries 
to their workmen was distinguished by three Uinita-

13</>
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Mr. Mel.auehlan's final conclusion is that the aver- 

extra rate of mortality which, for life insurance 
lie considered as incident to service in the

age
pttrpi ises
British Navy, may he fairly taken at <» per t.ooo. 
though it would not he prudent to fix on this the 
extra premiums for lives in any of the unhealthy sta
tions or commands, or engaged in dangerous scr- 

f,,r lives which have more than the usual 
prospect of being ordered V» an unhealthy station or 
on dangerous service In discussing Ibis paper. Mr. 
II. W. Manly said that ii the whole of the Navy 
to be asked to be insured, actuaries coni ' at once lix

lection was

tions.
The first of these limitations was the doetrim ,t 

common employment—a legal phrase which the long 
discussion that preceded the passing of tin Work 
men's Compensation Act made as familiar a- alums, 
hold word. An employer was responsible f..r tin ne
gligent acts of bis servant when they resulted in an 
injury to a person not in bis employment, but lie 
escapeil this liability if the persi i who wa> injur,-d 

another of bis servants; in other words, a work-

vice. tior

w ere

but literate for the win..
office. T he officer » ho expected 

unhealthy climate was more dv-

a common
always against tIn
to be ordered to an 
'irmts to insure than those who led a pleasant lile at 
home, and be was always anxious to persuade the 

that the station to which be was ordered

was
man who was injured by reason of the negligence >>f 
a fellow-workman bad no claim against their common
employer. This doctrine, which was solely the pro
duct of judicial ingenuity, was established about «ixu 

A butcher of the name of Fowler told |u.

company
should be classified as a health resort, no matter 
where it was. Hut men who come up for life insur
ance are nearly always optimists as regards tltem- 
s,lyes and their surroundings, no matter what their 
vocation may he. It is always the other fellow who 
is going to die, and not ourselves. When it comes 

real .ptestion of being included in the hills . f 
scratch a hypochondriac and find

years ago.
servant of the name of Priestley to take charge ni 
some meat in a van driven by another iAui in hu

The van, owing to the negligence uf fileservice.
driver, broke down, with the result that Priestley's 
thigh was fractured He brought an action against 
his employer, and a sympathetic jury awarded hint 
(too damages, hut the judges held that the-act i n us- 
not maintainable, and all that the unfortunate man ob
tained was a lasting place for his name in the law

mortality you may 
an optimist."

MASTER AND MAN.

The following article appeared in the Clobf (Lon
don Eng ), and is well worth perusal by all persons 
interested in the Workmen's Compensation Act.

1 he liability of employers for injuries to their W'lrk- 
men which has recently been extended hv the Work
men's Compensation Act, is not a thing of mushroom 
growth. It has been a part of the general law of 
England ever since the doctrine of negligence was 
recognized in the Courts, and is to he found in every 
countrv in the world in which industrial enterprise is 
prevalent The English law has alway s declared that 
.« man owes his neighbour a «luty not to injure him, 
and that he who does injure his neighbour by reason 
„f pis negligence must put his hand in his pocket and 
compensate him for his suffering and loss. This is 
the general rule from which has sprung the legal obli
gation of an employer V» take all reasonable precau
tions to ensure the safety of his workman, and to 
compensate hint for any injury he may sustain thruglt 
the absence of such precautions.

As the industry of the country grew, and machinery 
became more dangerous, the need for special legisla
tion for the protection of workmen became evident ;

reports.
The second limitation was known as the doctrine ol 

accepted risks. To the workman who realized a dan
ger of which he was cognizant the law gave no help 
What it said, in effect, was this, “You chose to incur 
a risk, and you have no right to complain because 
you have realized it."

The third limitation, which probably yielded tb 
richest crop of disputes in the Courts, lay in the doc
trine of contributory negligence, the simple meaning 
of which was that a workman could not fix upon his 
employer any liability for an accident wihch lie him
self helped to bring about.

So much for the law before the passing of the em
ployers' Liability Act of iR8o. This Act, which was 
the first statute by which special provision wa- made 
for accidents to workmen, was based upon the recom
mendations of a committee which was appointed -ti 
iS7(>. Its main object was to limit the operation of 
the doctrine of common employment. The judges 
had so extended this doctrine that a miner had been 
held to he the fellow-srvant of the manager of the 
colliery, and a platelayer to be the fellow-servant of 
the guard of a train.
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fl,t. d!nl of the Act of 1880. stated roughly, was 1 out of, and in the course of, his employment." This 
ujurcd workman acquired a claim upon his I is another ambiguous phrase which is certain to pro- 

n my liability for an accident which iv nim- duce a large crop of disputes. Suppose an engineer 
juries "had been entrusted with duties of superintend- ! i • sent by his employer w ith a private message to a 

■no and that no railway company could escape its ' friend's house, and is knocked down by a passing 
responsibility if one of its servants was injured by | van. Could this accident he properly said to arise 

,,( the negligence of any other person in its | out of and in the course of his employment? This is
one of many questions that are certain to be discussed 
in the courts, though one of the foremost objects of 
the Act is to put an end to the costly litigation that 
has occurred in employers' liability cases, and to es 
tnhlish a system of arbitration.

hour different kinds of arbitrators are contemplated 
by the Act, viz., a committee representing the master 
and his men, some person to he agreed upon by the 
injured workman and his employer, the County Court 
judge of the district in which they live, or some per
son to he nominated by the County Court judge. 
The principal duty of the arbitrator is to determine 
the amount of compensation to which the injured 
workman is entitled. The maximum weekly allow
ance is ft, while the maximum sum payable to the 
dependents of the workman, if his injuries prove fatal, 
is £300.

Nothing could he simpler than the manner in which 
the arbitrator's award is enforced. A memorandum

that ait '

reason
-crvicc who was in charge of a train or a signal on 

The Act applied only to manual workers,its line
Hit not to domestic servants or seamen. I he expres- 

“workman." received so narrow a construct! msion
llie ( Curts, in the enormous amount of litigation 

t. which the Act gave rise, that it was even held that 
driver was not a manual worker. To thea tram car

workman who remained voluntarily at work after lie 
Ifcamc acquainted with the danger from which his 
injuries sprang it gave no relief, and among Ms other 
defects was the ease with which it enabled the less re 
putable of employers to evade their responsibility 
I,v employing sub-contractors.

The Workmen's Compensation Act. which came 
into operation at the beginning of July, was framed on 
a much larger scale. It introduced a revolution into 
,|lt légal relations of master and man. 
injured workman could obtain compensation only if 
his employer had been guilty of negligence, or if a 
fellow-workman with duties of superintendence had 
occasioned his injuries. The new Act entitles hint to 

no matter how his injuries arc caused.

Tortnerlv an

is forwarded to the local County Court, where, after 
undergoing a process of registration, it attains the 
status of a County Court judgment. The Act con
tains a provision for contracting < 111. but the pro
vision is so beset by restrictions that it cannot possibly 
be used as a weapon for defeating the objects of the 
Act. Every scheme for contracting-out must be cer
tified by the Registrar of Friendly Societies, whose 
sanction will lie given only if the majority of the work
men are in favour of the scheme, and if it provides 
the workman and their dependents with a scale of 
compensation not less favourable than that provided 
by the Act. This brief account of the development 
of the liability of employers for injuries to their work
men is sufficient to prove how revolutionary is the 
change which the Workmen's Compensation Act has 
introduced into the law.

Whether the Act will achieve all that its promoters 
have in view is a question to which it is too early to 
-uggest an answer. It depends mainly on the insur
ance companies, many of which have not yet acquired 
the experience to enable them to offer settled terms.

compensation
The only injuries for which an employer is not liable 
arc those attributable to the " serious and willful 
misconduct of the workman himself—a vague ex 
pression which is certain to result in a large number 
oi disputes. With this exception, the employer i- 
hound to compensate the workman who is injured m 
his service, whether the accident be occasioned by the 
negligence of the employer, the carelessness of a fel 
low-workman, by an interfering stranger, by the "Act 
, f God," or by the injured workman himself. It i- 
not surprising that July 1st has been added as a red 
letter day to the calendar of labour.

The chatter of the injured workman does not, how
ever, include every kind of worker. Its benefits are 
confined at present to about one-half the labour world, 
the vain object of the Act being the protection ol 
workers in dangerous trades. The easiest way to 
icahzv us scope is to glance at the occupations to 
which the Act does not apply. Among the workers 
who are excluded are agricultural labourers, seamen, 
operatives in workshops to which the Factory Acts 
do not apply, domestic servants, shop assistants, driv
ers ,,f vehicles, and men belonging to the buildup’ 
trades, who arc engaged on buildings which arc less 
than thirty feet in height, and are being constructed

I! \\K Aw am; ,\ mat 1 on.— It is reported that negotia 
lions are pending for the consolidation of a number of 
C hicago banks. The Hank of Commerce and the 
American Trust and Savings I Sank are contemplat
ing consolidation, as well as the Globe National an I 
the Continental National Hanks. Similar reports 

come from lloston, where the Freeman's National. 
Manufacturers' National and Continental "National 
banks will consolidate.—Shareholder.

<>r repaired without a scaffolding 
It does not apply to persons in the military or n ival 

service ,,f the Crown, but, with this large exception, 
'he Crown is placed in no better position than 'be 
private employer. It is essential that the injuries of 
the workman should be due to an accident "arising
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the company was incorporated by Act oil'arlianitnt,
and its business was put upon a new footing p 
i ecantc "entitled to carry on the business ui viivcting 
assurances on lives anil survivorships, purclu.,- 
sale of annuities and of reversions, granting endow 
incuts, receiving money lor investment and ,n, imula 
lion, and in general lor carrying on all I'm business 
which now is or may come to be connected with ahf, 

society in all the various branches therrui 
l rom that time to this the business of the . :npan\ 
has been that which is indicated in tin an nig*
It is the ordinary business of a life assurann - >. iet\. 
and in addition that of a society for the purchase ,i 
sale of annuities and reversions.

When evidence was taken for the trial ui tin 
the first Court, the County Court of Melbourne. there 

great deal of controversy with Men nee in 
gains made from the forfeited policies of members, 
from grants of annuities to members, and from tin 
classes of policies granted to members on the prin
ciple of non-participation in the growing surpluses 
All those are parts of the original constitution. I heir 
Lordships pass them by, not finding it nece.—ar> a, 
examine whether or no they constitute a tradi --r busi
ness carried on for gain to the company, which is t<• 
be divided among its members. < *f course it hap 

and indeed it is the very principle of a mutml 
company, that some members receive more 

than they pay, while others pay more than they re 
ivive. It is sufficient here to say that in 1K4K the 

became one of those which carry on bu-i 
with strangers for gain to the company a> a 

whole. It has granted assurances to persons who 
are not its members; and though it is said tli.tt this 
kind of business has only been done with other in
surance companies, and by way of guarantee, 11 is 
done, and on terms calculated for profit. It has also 
trafficked to some extent in reversions, 
carrying on business for gain, and the gain is to be 
divided among the members of the company ll ■> 
urged that the additional business of a general kind 
is very small and compared with the magnitude of 
the other transactions it is so—but it is not unsub
stantial, and it is enough to prevent the company from 
bringing itself within the terms of head (el

It should also he noticed that the next head of ex
emption (f| is expressed as follows; " Any mutual life 
assurance company whose head or principal office or 
principal place of business is in Australia, t ertainly 
the inference to he drawn from that exemption is 
that a mutual insurance company which, like the pre

appellant. has not any place of business in Aus
tralia is not to he exempt. It is right to be cautious 
in laying strees on an inference of this sort. Hut it 
is at least not improbable that the framers of the In- 

Tax Act may have looked upon all companies 
whose business it is to make money bargains for die 
benefit of their members as being companies which 

business for gain to their members; and the

IN'lWiKbTIKQ LEGAL DECISION. land i 
the m 
If the 
doing 
And
vestiv

1 x'comf. Tax vrox a Life Ixsiraxcf. Cum- 
r.vxv's Investments.—Upon an appeal by the Scot
tish Provident Institution of Edinburgh, from the 

>f \ ictoria, Australia, the following

anu

.supreme t vtirt 
judgment of the House of Lords was delivered by 
Lord llobhou.se.

The formal appellant in this case is 
epresentativc of the Scottish Provident Institution, 

which is the real appellant It claims to he exempt 
Iront income tax, which the commissioner seeks to 
impose upon it. 1'lie income, in respect of which tax 
is claimed, proceeds from money lent on the security 
of land in \ ictoria. The company has no other pro- 
pvrti in the colonv, nor docs it carry on business 
there. Its head office is in Edinburgh. The ijucs 
lion turns entirely on the construction of the Income 
l ax Act, iHijs, and its application to the business of 
the company.

The lax is imposed by section 5 1,1 die Act 0,1 ". 
income derived by any person iroiu the poultice of 
property within Victoria. lty the definition clause 
"person" includes every company, except a company 
whose head nr principal office or principal place of 

It is not disputed that the

M.
fratui 
"all I" 
Head 
societ 
(hi. 
the I1 
social 
the w 
in K" 
Athci 
strain 
they
nr 111 
parch 
mucli
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nf tin 
more 
(ill ai 
aitiiij 
to lie

tin officer and assurance

■tse m

was a

business is in \ ictoria.
falls within the terms of section 5. pens, 

insurance
company

Section ~ enacts that there shall lie exempt from 
all income derived or received by persons 

distributed under twelve beads. The company claims to 
fall under head (e), which is as follows: "All trusts, sn- 
vieties, associations, institutions, and public bodies 
not earning on any trade, or not being engaged in 
any trade for the purposes of gain to be divided 
among the shareholders or members thereof." Ily 
the definition clause, "trade" includes every profes
sion, vocation, trade, business, calling, employment 
ami occupation The Supreme Court lias held that 

in business fur the purpose of 
far as its operations outside

income lax
Th

the 1 
jtsty 
l>a> >

company 
ness

That ts To
first 1 
pmvi 
him,
Sl'tltS
ing 1 
recoi 
intcii 
siilcr 
insiir

the company carries . 
gain within head "e." 
Victoria are concerned

\ ictoria. and that it is not exemptedon mortgage 111 
The appeal is from that decision.

started under a deed of consti'lhe company was 
tution registered in the luniks of t ouncil anil Session 
on June K. iS.tr. Its objects a- there laid down are 
as follow s :

I'o form a common fund on which provisions 
by way of capital sums and annuities should he 
chargeable upon the failure of lives anil u|*>n sur
vivorships. In means of contributions corresponding 
to the value of such provisions, to he paid by or on 
behalf of the persons becoming entitled thereto.

" 1

iliffiv 
ing i 
fict's 
out j 
whicl 
slum 
t" gi 
stem 
ing 1 
fulfil 
fievs 
whic 
ness 
nffia

■"lilt

" g. That whatever surplus might eventually arise 
upon such contributions should lie reserved for the 
benefit of. and he equally apportioned among, the 
person*, or the representatives or nominees of the 

from whose contributions such surplus shall

conic

persons 
have arisen."

Article 27 of the deed provides that septennial a»*- 
... shall lie taken, and that the surpluses which 

arc then found to have arisen on the common fund, 
shall lie available to the members by additions to the 
sums J unable on their policies I" mm this benefit, 
however, certain classes of policies are excluded. In 
terms of the deed no person can effect any form of 
assurance with the company without becoming »/•-*** 
Idih’ a member.

This is an ordinary type of mutual insurance com
pany. on which footing it appears that the business 
was conducted for several years. In the year 184S

carry on
way in which they have dealt with mutual insurance 
companies under head (fl lends countenance to the 
supposition that they did so think.

Another point of much more importance wa- raised 
in the course of the argument and discussed at the 
bar, though it does not seem to have been raised in 
the Court below—-and that is whether the trusts, etc., 
mentioned in head (c) can mean trusts, etc. not 
operating in Victoria. It seems very strange that the 
Victorian Parliament should desire to forego income 
tax in favour of a Scotch institution, which has nu 
connection w ith Victoria, except in its character of a 
property owner there. If a party of friends in Vng-

cuiints

that
Any 
unde 
by tl 
ing ; 
the i 
pare
the
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matter, of course, the question of bonuses enters; anil 
it may be advisable to pay a rather higher rate to en 
office which makes a good distribution in this way.

I he faet, however, that the rate of interest is gener
ally falling means that future bonuses will lie smaller 
than those paid in the past, and therefore statements 
of results already achieved should he considered a 
very imperfect guide as to future results. 1 he ques
tion of working expenses is also very important. Any 
office working at a higher rate than 20 per cent, on 
the premium income may, as a rule, though there are 
exceptions, lie considered as extravagantly worked, 
and there is plenty of choice among good offices 
whose working expenses are under 15 per cent 

“If the three points to which we have alluded - 
stability, cheapness, and economy arc well consider
ed in every case, a careful insurer will probably have 
little difficulty in selecting a satisfactory office, lie 
will he well advised to concern himself little with other 
points, unless he is prepared to spend a good deal 
of time on the study of a complicated subject.

land employ a common agent in Victoria to put out 
the money of each on mortgage, each would he taxed. 
It then they associate themselves for the purpose of 
doing so, is it intended that they shall escape tax ? 
\111I vet they would be an association simply for in 

veil incut, and not trading for gain.
Moreover there are other heads of exemption 

framed without regard to locality. Head (cl exempts 
all bodies formed solely for the purposes of religion." 

Head oil, "All registered friendly societies, provident 
societies, building societies, and trade unions " Head 
Hi), Any mining company." It can hardly he that 
the Parliament of Victoria has such great regard for 
social and ind tstrial combinations and efforts all over 
the world that it should offer to the Jesuits Society 
•n Koine, to the Amalgamated Engineers and the 
Athenaeum Club in England, and to the \\ itu.at r 
strand t o. in Africa, exemption from income tax. if 
thee choose to invest their funds in Victorian land, 

mortgages upon it, or. it would seem, in the 
purchase of (iovernment stock It would require a 
much clearer expression than can he found in the 
general words of these heads of exemption to induce 
their l ordships to infer any such intention on the part 
rtf the Victorian Legislature. It seems to them much 
more reasonable to suppose that, in framing heads tel, 
idl and (hi, the Legislature was speaking of bodies 
ailing in or for Victoria, and the same reason applies 
to head fe).

Tluir Lordships come to the same conclusion with 
the Court below. They will humbly advise her M 1 
juty to dismiss the appeal, and the appellant must 
nav the costs.—672 J. IV ( . 120.

or m

LAST NIGHT'S FAREWELL BANQUET.

The farewell banquet tendered by citizens of Mont
real to the Earl and t ountess , »t Aberdeen, was belli 
at the Windsor Hotel last night. Over three hun-

included theilred were present, and the company 
Lient.-i Inventor of the North West, the Archbishop 
of Montreal, several Cabinet Ministers, Senators, a 
large representation of the Bench, and leading citi- 

if Montreal with their wives and daughters.
The address

zells 1
The Mayor of Montreal presided, 

to the Earl from the citizens was presented by Chief 
lustice Sir Alexander Lacoste, ami one to the (.nim

by Mrs. Geo. A. Drummond, Mrs. Cox, and 
Madame I lamluraml.

The large dining room of the Windsor Hotel pre
sented an appearance of great beauty. Ihe floral de
corations were admired hv all present; the music also 
elicited warm expressions of delight; and the 
card was an artistic triumph as a souvenir of a bril-

HOW TO CHOOSE A LIFE OFFICE

To any person contemplating the placing of Vs 
first life policy, or seriously thinking of adding to the 
provision already made for those near and dear to 
him, the question of choosing an office frequently pre 
sents itself. To such an one, perusal of the follow 
ing words of advice in The Outlook of 2qth tilt 
recommended. No better advice can he given to .he 
intending insurer than to content himself with con 
siilcring three points when selecting a company to 
insure in—stability, cheapness, and economy:

"Lite Insurance is a complicated subject, and the 
difficulty which an ordinary man finds in understand
ing it is not much lessened by the efforts of the of
fices and their agants, who, not unnaturally, bring 
out points favourable to themselves and ignore others 
which arc unfavourable. Yet the principles which 
should govern the choice of an office are not difficult 

First, and of paramount importance, stands
iftices do

te ss.

menu., is

liant banquet.
The Committee in charge of the arrangements 

have been fully repaid for their labours by themust
success attending same, and hv the expressions of 
admiration which fell from all those present to do 
honour to the departing vice regal guests.

As an expression of a wish of happiness or wel
fare at parting, the banquet tendered to the Governor- 
(,encrai of C anada was extremely felicitous, and re
flected credit upon the metropolitan city of the Doto grasp.

security. Fortunately there are not many 
ing business in this country which are not likely to 
fulfil their contracts; hut, on the other hand, those of
fices whose position is most precarious are often those 
which are most persistent in the race for new busi
ness It should he ascertained, therefore, that the 
office has ample surplus funds to meet claims, and 
that its valuations are conducted on a sound basis.
Any office valuing at or over 3 t-2 per rent should, 
under present cicumstances, he viewed with suspicion 
hv the insurer, for the best offices nowadays arc valu
ing at 3 or even 2 1-2 per cent. Next should come yy p Rutter,
the question of cost. Premium rates should be com- SaVs:-Mr. Charles George Eother-

rsr*r.S£ei:i‘i",lyins * «««-- «. . . . . . . . . «—*.

minion.

MANAGER FOTHERQILL RETIRES

AS iMI'i’STANT ClIANGF. IS TUF lOKtlON ASO 1 ANCASIIIFF Ft**,
A special cablegram to the Commerrial Bulletin, 

(N. Y.). reports the retirement from the management 
of the London and Lancashire, of Mr. Charles G.

the Board of Direc-Eothcrgill. to accept a scat on
He will probably he succeeded by Suh-Mau-tors.
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SUMMARY FOR CORRESPONDU!!; MONTHS OF 1897, . 1 MPAR1S0 
WITH I898.aucc (Aimpany, commenceil his career with the West

minster Lire < )ffice of London in I^4*1 In tRtit lie 
was appointed Assistant Secretary at the head office 
ol the Koval Insurance Company. During the same 
year lie was transferred to a similar post in the Royal's 
London office. In iWW lie returned to Liverpool as 
Sub-Manager After six years at this post he was 
appointed Manager of the London and Lancashire, 
which at that time was not in very flourishing condi- 

Its business required complete reorganization 
Mr. Fothergill put the London and

barn on
both pc'
angular 
lion of ■ 
m which 
the trail 
is quite 
ing to tl 
are on C 
.1er inve 
plain th'

1897 iSs.
Total I.OM. In». lam. Total Ixwn

$1,023,380$ 852,480 $ 434,280 $ ,02.160 
876,960 377,160
abb ,04c 2iS,K.k-
414,840 336,600
845,520 671,40V
2J'Moo 155,040
621,480 3°6,48«

For January............
•• February.........
“ March...............
“ April.................
“ May...................

“ July...................
“ August.............
•' Sept...................
“ October..........

960,2, 5,1,360
5,8,000 391,760

265,080 
340,140 201,720
35>X8. 243,240
460,930 314280

333,6.® 277,440 578400 315,960
565,800 368,5,0 3.377,16c 1,254,580

2,521,200 1,229,760 615,000
$7,718,120 $4.793,6sJ $8,087,520 $ 1,113,2,o

nun
anil reform.
1 anvashire s plant mi a profitable and aggressive 
basis, making it his special effort to extend its in
fluence through the United States and the llritish 
colonies. Manager Fothcrgill’s retirement means a 
great loss to the l ire < iffives' Committee. What he 
said when at the green table in Watling street was 

lie has been in ill health

293,160

Totals.............

l)K V 
at Halit, 
and “tli 
Montre.1

Compiled by the Insurance and Finance Viirusici.e,

PRACTICAL SYMPATHY.

The Managers of the various Fire Insurance Com
panies held a meeting in Montreal, on the 13th Oct. 
for the purpose of considering the best way ,,i >h, nv 
ing some practical sympathy with Mr. V. 1). Hanson, 
who met with a sail accident some time ago. V a 
result of said meeting they have presented Mr Han
son with a cheque for a handsome amount.

We congratulate those gentlemen, who, by partici
pating, in such a generous act, have reflected great 
credit on the profession.

brief but to the purpose, 
for some time. He was refused insurance by the 
English life companies over thirty years ago. but is 

(17 wars of age. Mr Fothergill lias a personal 
fortune of nearly Si.om.ouo. derived from savings 
from his unusually large salary, in inheritance from 
a relative, and through shr<iwd insurance stock opera
tions. Probably most of his money was made in in
surance stocks. Mis resignation withdraws from die 
field one who may safely be characterized as the 
leading fire underwriter of Great Britain.

Mk I 
Direct"! 
1 (turned 
and. ace 
well hat 
at the '

now

Mk. I 
Temper; 
recently 
111 the ii 
highly <
business 
benefit '

FIRE LOSSES IN CANADA FOR OCTOBER, 
1888 I ESTIMATED).

A Story.

I.,st you should think this story true 
I merely mention I 
Evoked it lately. 'Tis a most 
I 'nmitigated misstatement.

The Boston llerald says:—

j Total1 iNM'WANtB
Lott.HisK.Lot ATH'V1>AT8.

OCt.
#2,0)0

1,000
1,5°°

#2,000
1,000
2,500

Creamery.............
.. Dwelling ...........

.. Spring and Ase

.. Dwellings.............

.. Flailing Mill and
Com. Block... 60,000

.. Dwelling*............

.. Tannery .............

.. Stores and DwVg

3 Cowansville
2 Ottawa........
2 Paisley.... 
5 Montreal. .

5 Quebec ...
6 Toronto ...
7 Levis ........

We do not IKipling.

5.S"0
1,700

6.500
5.000
3,000 "A very interesting story follows the burning of 

„f the barns of l)r. ( ). G. Cillcy of this city at his 
estate in Hamilton, from some unexplained 

which occurred Oct. 6. The insurance was

one
summer 
cause,
through the agency of Mr. William A. Muller, t en 
Irai street, and was promptly adjusted. In dismissing 
the adjustment, the doctor expressed regret at the 
probable loss of his watchdog, which had not I wen 

since the fire, and to which he was much at
tached. In the conversation the doctor gave the dog 
a flattering obituary, saying, among other tilings 
It you were about there, anil the dog hail occasion 

to eat, you would stay right there; you would never 
get away.’ Later, in over hauling the riuii- in '.he 
cellar of the ham. the partly burned skeleton ,>i tin 
dog was found, and, in verification of the doctor, 
story of his quality, the animal’s teeth were tightly 
clinched about the leg-hone of a man. whose remains 

charred beyond personal recognition, 
has been reported missing from the vicinity, and the 
reasonable theory, in the absence of any facts, is tint 
a tramp entered the barn and was smoking when 'lie- 
dog found him, and in the struggle his pipe set the

larvvu'l10,000
2,600
3.000
4.500

1,400
2,000
7.500 

25,000

5,000

5.500

2.500 
1,000

83,000 
5,000 
1,000 
1,200

24,000
8,000
4,000

( icr3.500
3,°Do
7,oo°

1,400
3.500

27,000
47,000

2,000
7,000
1,100
9.000

9 Quebec...
9 Brantford 

12 Kinmount
loOrillia.................. School Houses..

Dwelling..............

(ha
—T

it Lind*a>
|S Cornwall
19 St. Ktiennc.........Church. . . ..
19 Quebec............
20 OltAWA...............
21 Chatham........

5 Strou-1 ...........
22 Ktchemin....
2i <t Roche. .
23 Toronto.........
26 Chatham........
26 Vancouver, B C. Saw Mill (S P.). 200,000

Carriage Shop...
, Dwelling ..........
. Printing Office..

\\ U
do

sttpi
.. Store.....................
.. Planing Mill....
,, K va do r a tor..........
.. Hotel .... ........
,. Store .....................
.. Tannery .............
.. Oraml Siam!........

Dear 
sadness 
oi nne k 
one aii" 
of all tli, 
tj,,ns an 
feelingly 
del," to 
good pc 
and grai 
Superad 
a grace 
duties th 
gonecct 
regime 
admit tli 
or in rea 

Am 1

seen

Kvaporat >r

29 Arthur..........
2; P. La Prairie
28 Rracebridge .... S»w M II...............
2u Si. John, N.B ... I Printing t>ffice 
26 Toronto................ Tinsmith» ........
29 IvOndon................. ,Planing Mill....
31 Sintaluta............. "tore

2,000 
5,000 

20,000 
2 4 ,o< o 
25,000 
6,030

l

N 1 onewere
$511.500 $«|4,l°o

Add «0 per cent, for unreported losses 
end loste. uii-ler $ 1,000.......................... " $ 48.860$101,500

$ 6155000 $ 293,160Totals
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most happy ami fortunate in lier Govcrnors-General ? 
Is it not true that the sueeessive occupants of the vice 
regal office for several years hack have left us with 
none hut pleasant memories of their tenure of office, 
and from Lome to Aberdeen, in their place, and as 
they find opportunity are ever the warm friends, and 
advocates of Canada, and of Canadian interests ? I 
suppose a residence of five years amongst us. and the 
consequent intercourse with our people both in official 
and social circles, together with the privileged oppor
tunities and facilities for knowing us and our country 

really are, cannot but impress favorably any 
r.ttglishman (especially if an Imperialist) who re
gards us with a kindly eye. Second to none, in fried 
loyalty to the llritish Crown ; liberty loving, as the 
mother who bore us; a people, may 1 not say, at 
generous and brave, with a country, vast in undeve
loped, hut known, resources, as it is vast in extent— 
say, are not our national features comely ?

The late fire in the McDonald Tin Stamping Works 
King street ‘rest has resulted in a larger percent

age of loss to the Underwriters than the circum
stances of the risk warranted. A first class building, 
being the main building of the former Upper Canada 
College, and favorably situated in the ordinary 
course of things, ought not to have sustained much 
damage It, however, appears that the fire had made 
great headway, not before discovery indeed, but be
fore the alarm reached the l ire Halls. This fact led 
to blame, being cast freely upon the firemen for tardi
ness, which reflection was added to lie the further 
charge of cowardice on the part of some of the men 
in refusing to enter the building to attack the seat of 
the tire. Promptly, on these charges being made 
public, Alderman Sheppard called for an investiga
tion, which was held on the 2nd instant, and at which 
the Secretary of the Toronto Hoard, Mr. Met uaig 
was present. After a full enquiry, both the above 
charges were clearly disproved, and the character of 
the firemen vindicated. Competent witnesses estab
lished that the fire had gained possession of the se
cond story before the alarm rang out. 
ager of the Tin Works expressed as his opinion that 
the charges against the firemen were groundless. 'I his 
is satisfactory because whatever faults of judgments 

if practice might be laid against the Toronto l ire 
brigade, on certain occasions, certainly their two 
chiefest virtues to-day are quick response to alarms 
and a fearless discharge of their duties. I heir com
rades have died on the field—need more be said ?

As a pleasing sign of progress, f note the building 
of new factories in our city. Sonic of the firms are 
new-comers; some old firms extending into new pre- 

Underwritcrs should have their attention

lire. The dog held on to his captive until
luth perished. The story is unique in the records of 
>ingular things among underwriters, as an explain 
” ;l tire, and it is also an illustration of the way 
m which a well trained bulldog attends to business. It 
the tramp fraternity reads the I tost on llcniul, which 
js quite possible, the story may also serve as a wam

pum against lodging in barns where bulldogs 
uard. The fire marshal has had the case un

til >n

ing to 
arc 011 !k
jer investigation, hut nothing has been elicited to ex
plain tin incident."

11- we

PERSONALS. once
1)k \\. X. Wit kw irk, the medical representative 

at Halifax, of the Standard, London and Lancashire, 
ami other life assurance companies, is on a visit to 
Montreal. Toronto, and western cities.

Mk. I K. MavihinalI), the well-known Managing 
Director of the Confederation Life Association, has 
leturncd from a business trip to the Lower Provinces, 
ami. accompanied by his daughter, attended the fare 
veil banquet to the Earl and Countess of Aberdeen, 
at the Windsor Hotel, last night.

Mk. II St tiikri.axii. Managing Director of the 
Temperance and (ieneral Life Assurance Company, 
rrcenth visited Montreal being en route to Halifax, 
in the interests of his company. Mr. Sutherland is 
highly esteemed in the Maritime Provinces, and the 
business of the Temperance and tieneral must always 
benefit when lie visits Nova Scotia.

oil

(fomspontittut.
We do not huM numelrt'i reeyonelblv for ?u*weei|irfB»ed by Uorreepondent»

The man

TORONTO LETTER.
or 1Farewell to the Aberdeen»—( fur Excellent t iovernors 

(ieneral—The McDonald Tin Works Fire- 
Charges against Toronto Eire Brigade disproved 
—The increase of Factories in Toronto—Fuzzv- 
Wiiz/y will soon need (load Plans, and will be 
supplied.

Dear Editor :—The air of Toronto is full of " the 
sadness of farewells " these Autumn days. Functions 
ni one kind or another, social and corporate, succeed 

another with generous frequency. The object 
ui all these, and the burden of all the addresses, ora- 
tions and speeches, is to say hcfittingly, as we all -ay 
feelingly. "Goodbye, and Godspeed your Excellen
cies," to Lord and Lady Aberdeen. Perchance you 
good people in Montreal may surpass us in the pomp 
ami gram lent of your entertainment of vice royalties. 
Superadded to your personal gifts that way. you have 
a grace of movement in the execution of your social 
duties that has come down to you, as a bequest of by
gone centuries, and the courtly days of the old French 
regime. I his may be so, but we in Toronto do not 
admit the possibility of your exceeding us in heartiness 
nr in real warmth of feeling where we desire to please.

Am 1 not correct in saying that Canada has been

mises.
called to the marked difference in the construction 
and general surroundings of some of these neyv fac
tories. as compared with others. Those erecting 111 
King street west are of a first class nature in every 
respect, with no external exposures to speak of. 
Those grouped at the foot of Parliament street es
planade, whilst of inferior construction individually, 
greatly expose one another, the greater . risas 
hazarding the lesser. 1 do not know how this has 

about, but the facts arc as stated.
Khartoum having been conquered, water powers 

on the Nile arc to be utilized, and modern Mills and 
Factories erected. The Fashoda incident has been 
explained, and I hope disposed of Larger "spheres 
of influence" are opened up to 1 rade and ( ommerce. 
\ow Trade follows the flag, and Fire Insurance fol
lows Trade, so Goad's Plans must accompany Insur-
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io pur cent, in i#y5 to 5 pur cent, in iKv; It must
be said that these patent goods haw but a limited 
liietiniu just as we mortals have. No nutter how 
much it may be advertised, a day will con in n t|u. 
public will pass it by f. r a newer concoct 1

ance. This is a national sequence. Cairo and Alex
andria have been mapped by Mr. Cioad in his usual 
workmanlike style, or should 1 say artistic style.' Mr. 
tioad v ill vet be heard of from above the 3rd and 401 

the Nile. His energy and enterprise

Ariel.

( ataraets on 
are known. INSUHANCK.

Farm stock fires are still numerous, an .,rv !ir,,. 
yoking much comment. Whilst it is n t)lat m 
many cases the cause is spontaneous, or tin «,,rk 
incendiaries, and therefore not directly tli :.,rnu.r-s 
fault, he is often to blame for building In- neks t<», 
near one another. Only last week, owing a little 
rick becoming ignited, eight other large Hvl(.

gethcr. It looks like meaning a pretty stiff r. \i>i.,„ 
of insurance rates for this class of Inisim --

1 ours,
Toronto, 5th November, 18>jK.

LONDON LETTER
(October 47th, itkjS.

burned down, because they were placedFINANCIAL.
In the City the critical condition of foreign affairs 

depression of which no termination can he 
seen yet. \\ hethcr France will precipitate an extern
al conflict in order to divert the attention of her 
people front the shocking chaos of her internal affairs 
is a question which may be settled by a gruesome fact 
any moment now, and, thus, is not food tor pro- 
phetic discussion. There are people who say that 
the sunken conditions of prices which has prevailed 
pretty continually for a long time now is due to per
sistent selling of German speculators, who, having 
got loaded up with securities a year or two ago, seize 
every little rise in price a chance for getting rid 
of their burden.

* *

The courts arc opening, and the dissection of Lr- 
ncst Terah Hooley will soon be continued. He is at 
present carrying on a wordy warfare with the person 
of l’apwvrth over some minute theological point. X 

of many parts and infinite assurance is lloolev.

Speaking of Hooley reminds me that prospectuses 
are scarce, and promoters are still chary of introdiu- 
ing anything but concerns of the first water, like 
Fease Farmers.

cieatcs a

Another new factor which forces itself up .11 insur
ance offices is the spreading use of the various cine
matographic instruments in theatres anil inii-ic halls 
One of the principal halls in London, tin Inolj. |la,| 
just installed one of these things last week, wlnn 
it set fire to the adjoining fittings, and hut for the 
admirable coolness and promptitude of the attendants 
and the presence of mind of the orchestra, in continu, 
ing to play until the flames were extinguished, 
serious catastrophe might have taken plan These 
instruments throw a tremendous heat around, and the 
operator docs his work often in a bath of perspira- 
lion: the huge films used arc highly inflammable.

a von

The Phoenix and Royal are the leading offices 
covering the Tivoli, and the rate is only 3 4 per cent 
It may lie interesting to note that Lord Salisbury is 
interested in this property.

man

The Lancashire Insurance Company lias issued a 
special circular in connection with Workmen com
pensation business, in which it is stated that in the 
opinion of legal experts all warehouses arc included in 
the operations of this Act. whether there be machin 
cry, hoists, or not. This must be owing t" the time 
honoured faultiness of legal phraseology, fur ii i- 
quite well known that the intentions of the framers 
of the Act were otherwise. Anyhow , ii is a further 
extension of the ground for insurance,and. withratc- 
and opportunities like the present, he would indeed 
be a foolish manfacturer who did not enter into a 
contract for cover. Cases continue to multiply, and 
amounts of $30 and thereabouts are geling quite a 
ti«ual prices for a small permanent injury

Looking at an old flotation, Pegamoid. Limited, is 
in a bad way. Pegamoid is a material which can lie- 
used in the manufacture of almost anything 
apparently though its chief function appears to be the 
making of money for its promoters. There was an 
acute American who came across here, one J. J. 
livers, some years ago, and he floated a 
known as livers Patents, Limited. livers Patents. 
Ltd . went into the courts, and is no longer heard of, 
and Pegamoid, the promotion of the same gentleman, 
looks like going a similar melancholy way. These 
two concerns have cost the public a lot of money, and
city men have been heard to say that it is tinie J. J- 
livers went back to America.

* * *

The shares in Pease Partners have been the object 
of quite a phenomenal rush, and are already at a 
siderablc premium.

Pears’ soap is one of the things with the advertise
ments of which we have grown up. The company 
selling it. A. and P. Pears, Ltd., were perhaps the 
pioneers of imperial advertisement in this country, 
and for many years their ads. on boardings, omni
buses, railway stations, in I rooks and papers and 
everywhere else have been staring at us. Yet at la-t 
there seems to be bad times looming ahead for this 
commodity. The net profit for the vear just closed is 
Sj<)6.suo, as against $310.000 in 1&16. and $350,000 
in 1 Sen The dividends have similarly shrunk from

concern

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.
Wednesday, p.111., nth November. nM 

With the removal from its most acute stage "f In- 
Anglo-French difficulty, and the satisfactory termina
tion of the United States elections, two of the infl'.i- 

which have been over-shadowing the market fur 
time, have been retired, and a more buoyant 

manifested this morning on all the -v ick cx-

con-

enccs 
some 
tone was
changes. London's lead was strong and New York 
followed with important advances in many stocks 
A lull movement seemed about to succeed the stag
nation of the past few weeks, but the announcement 
of the advance in its rate by the Imperial Hank ni 
Germany, front 5 to 5 1-2 per cent (the highest punt
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till- purpose of rectifying the blunders made in the 
construction of the Co’s, ovens, there will probably 
he opposition, as it was understood that the promoters 
of the enterprise would provide the money for the 
cost of remodelling

by the «ay since the Baring failure in t8yo), had a 
chilling effect, and although prices closed higher than 
on the previous day, no important advances were 
jcored As we noted last week, this ipiestion of the 
,cttlenu !it of the balances due London by Germany, 
which tall to be paid before the end of the year.

serious, and unless the obligations can he I he value of a seat on the leading stock exchanges 
of this •continent as determined by the last sale or hid 
price is as follows :—

New York, $.’5,000; Boston, $15,000; Philadelphia, 
Sj.</>o; Chicago. Shoo; Montreal, Sy.joo; Toronto, 
S3.000.

* » *

Money in Montreal is 4 1-4 per cent., in London 
3 per cent., and in New York 2 per cent. Bank of 
England rate 4 per cent. Consols 104 11-16. De
mand sterling <> i-j per cent, (ni days’ sight sterling 
S 3-4 per cent.

may pr* we
extended, on which point there appears to be a good 
deal of doubt, the situation inav prove decidedly un- 
cotniortablc for weak holders of securities on margin. 
Monei' continues plentiful in New York, hut the 

London remain much as they were a weekrates in
ago.

* * *

The fluctuations in Canadian Pacific during the 
«eek have not been important. The stock is selling 
here at about I per cent, higher than a week ago. 
Imt there have been very few transactions. In Lon 
(jnn the advance has been 1 5-8 per cent . so that the 
priée, which has been 3-4 lier cent, too high here 
for some time is practically the same in both markets. 
Hopes are entertained that the Railway Conference 

being held in Buffalo w ill bring about the settle
ment oi the rate war with the Grand Trunk, hut this 

unewhat doubtful. The earnings for the last

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, 31U) NOV. 2 too 
500 

1500
2$ Dorn. Coal pfd
50 “ •' ............. .. ft
6 Hank of Montreal... 249

288
288 anow MORNING BOARD. I ss

So of 
Shares.
2on Pacific

■us.Price 1
IM-em> ><

tin days of October, w hich showed a decrease of only 
$2.000. are considered satisfactory.

si
82% 20 Hank ttf Commerce. 150)4
82 $2,000 Col. Cotton bds.. 98

50 Montreal Street ... 276 afternoon board.
45 “ * ........ *75“ 1

5 Montreal Telegraph 177 
2.s Montreal («as...........  1

25
20

* a a
7 25 Pacific...............

Montreal Street

50 New M«>nt. Street 
100 • 100 Montreal (ias ...
156 25
■5<* '»
103 '9

J 7$

8i',The earnings of the Montreal Street Railw ay for the 
first week of the present month show an increase of 
$3,403. and of the Toronto Railway $1,644. 
quotation for the stock of the former remains in 
changed, hut the shares of the Toronto Railway have 
advanced 1 5-8 per cent, in value. \ movement is 
looked for in both issues, hut it seems a difficult mat 
ter to lift Toronto above 105, owing to the quantity 
of stock that keeps coming out.

aw"us
K|l>. I 100
• 90k

177 V 
1715415

The US I'll50 44 .
25 Royal Electric 
15
15 Toronto Street
50 14 44 .......... lol%

ion Dominion Coal pfd, 11 v'4 
150 Dominion Coal cum. 30 

3">54

19» X 
19» '4
191
191)1 

. 192k5"
'9354°
I'MSO

• l°3 k
• 103H 
. 10354
• '"JM
• '°tk
• i«5
• 95,4

73 Toronto Street. 
iso•95

l«5is IO25 “ “
500 War Eagle ............. 287

4 Hank of Muntieal.. 249
8 Merchant*»’ Hank... 183

AFTERNOON BOARD.

25 Pacific

S<> Montreal Stnrt

3»• * *
25War Eagle has had another of the rapid flights for 

which it has become noted, and sold from 28™ a week 
ago to 301 on Monday, closing to-day offered at 
21 «, with 2<>8 3-4 bill. There is no particular reason 
which van he assigned for the advance, except that a 
wry favorable statement will likely lie presented at 
the annual meeting next Tuesday, and a declaration 
of police may possibly be made with regard to the 
much talked of increase in the dividend. The latter 75 44
will not likely eventuate yet for a couple of months. 1 ^*5
a- the installation of the new plant is not being pro- 25 Toronto Street......... 103
ceeilcd with as rapidly as was expected. 4 n.ok of Montreal... 149

FRIDAY, «til NOV.
MOKNINU BOAKII.

Ml
SO Royal Electric 
25 Richelieu....,
25 bominion Coal......... 31
50 Dominion Coal pfd.. njft
IS “ “ 114*

1 loo War Eagle................. 2H9
loco “ ......... 289ft

SATURDAY, *Tit NOV.

82 >1
82 \175

*75 ft
275U
275/3

75
35 Halifax Irani.. 
25 Royal Electric.

27S
12S MORNING BOARD.
156 325 Pacific • 82 J„ 

8a’k
*3

»7*V

• ss).
iR'k

*t
«752K8 i»5

50 Montreal Street
27S
27*54

25 New Mont. Street.. 272,1.
• 272k

• « .
Montreal Gas has advanced from uji 1 -Mu 104. and 

Dominion Cotton is strong, selling up to tot 7-8, 
which i- the highest recorded price fur sonic time.

2 s
50 Halifax I rarn 
2S •* •. 

240 Montreal (ias

1250 Pacific
I2ÇIS"

*75ft
276ft
276ft
I9ift

Montreal Street *9425 
7$
25 4 4 44

125 Montreal Cas.
75 Toronto Street

44 “ ........... 103M *5
44 44 ......... 103ft 25

25 « ** .......... 103ft 1 loo
2000 War Eagle *............ .. 2H8

'93)4 
194 
'93
"M 
19454

19454
<9454

2**57 • 25 Ileal iS* light..........  20k

75. * * 25
The annual meeting of the Peoples' Heat and 

Light Co. takes place in Halifax on 15th inst.. when 
the question of the promised issue of a small amount 
of preference stock will doubtless be discussed.

If the shareholders are asked to authorize this tor
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U7.<”3
510,161
494.610
718,189

541,939 I'-c. |,.jj6 
513,64,, 33.479
$35,917 “ 41,107
716957 " 1.13a

Oct. i-7Toronto Street50 I>om. Coal |'M......... 114 400
15 " " ......... IMS ! *3”

IMlt 1500 War Eagle 
10500

15 Bank of Commerce. 
5 Molnmi Bank........

14
1110
3’75 Ikiminion Cotton... 99

1000 War Eagle................. 189S
25 Toronto Street........ 103k

......... lotS

......... 103k

........  lois

.......... I03S

. ... I03S

Total ................... $19.745,919 $19,185.861 $560,,,70
1898. 1897

$1,698,000 $1,333,00,. 
1,488,000 
2,050,000 
1,9*5,000 
2,229,000 
2,124,000 

2,024,000 
468,000 
484.000 
491,000 
718,000 
518,000

$55/*»
757,000 
634,o<x>
607,000 
593,003 
851,100

C. P. R. I ncteare. 
$365.000 

117,«81 
541,000

ISO afternoon board.

75 Pacific. •••...............
25 Montreal Street,... 
80 Royal Electric. ... 
25 Toronto Street.........

*5 January .... 
February.... 
March...........

May/......

Aug. 17....

1,271.000 
1,509,000 
I,6ol,OnO 
1,948.1 O 
l.N ..

*,106,000 II.Y. S2/0-, 
487,011-1

s
75 U4VTO

*81,1)00
**S.ooo

i"4loo
SO25 Hank of Commerce. l$o 

MONDAY, 7TII NOV.
MORNING BOARD.

Hriti*!' r 
Irtish N15

19,010
15.000 
14,000 
54,o(o 
26,000

17.0110 
7,000 

34.000 
“ 37.000

619,000 “ 26,000
853,000

Oomm10'

Kvh.ti'g' 
Halit** 1 
HaroiH,:|

HoeheUi 
lawrml 
La jtan'V

*erdi«"
Merch*»
Merehan
Molsou*.

Montres 
New Hrti 
Sofa se- 
Ontario

Ottawa
Peoples
People's
Quebec

Slander- 
St Stepl 
St Hyw 
St. Join
Summer 
Toronto 
Trailers felon It
I’alon H 
Ville Ml Western 
Varm.-u
Miat'KL

Bell Te 
do

Canada
do

Domini

3000 War Eagle
FaX ; 1500
Sal* 33°°

I 5®°

499,000 “ 
505,000 “ 
684,00c :-.c.

•450 Pacific 
25

250 (.a* .
3 $o

21
31.. 194

• • 193V 
.. 193#

4 Montreal Cotton— 15o>i
50 I him. Coal pfd........ II4ft
50 Toronto Street 

10,800 War Eagle..
25 Million* Hank. ... 202 

7 Ontario hank 
2 It nk of Ottawa.... 210 

16 Merchants.

492,000 
485,000 
538,000 

764,000 I'rc. 
668,oik) “
644,00-1

*72S° Sept. 14It hank of Montreal...
I Merchants* Hank... 

lo Townships Hank ...

WEDNESDAY, 8111 NOV.

MORNING BOARD.

*5 21
30 ........

Oct. 1-7
i°3ft 14290 31 .

3* •• 2.000
! 350 Pacific 

150 Montreal Street.... *77 
1 Royal Electric

82*IK)
... $20,725,000 $19,'05,000 $ 1,720,000

189(1.
$109,110 

I00819 
103,116

1897.
99,611
89,951 
99.441

103,046
116,337
130,677 
i28,625 

28,871
3'.0)8 6,316
28,898 4,04)
31,1"2 I'M. 2,015 
8,562 

19,637 
15,075
40,526 3,56;
25.973 4.756
11,450

Total.... 
Monteeal Steeet Rv.

183 i
$1,000 Ileal £0 Light lids. 80 | 20

158 1897.
$116,193

110,930
li).'!»

$7.183
10,111
10,013

160
■93?» October.............

Novemlier ........
December ........

j 850 Montreal Can...
125 Dominion Colton... 100 

“ ., loo#
•‘ .. loo

AETEENOON noAEIf.
50 Pacific....................... 82)6

•»*! 50
, 100 I)om' Coal... 

" * 37$ Toronto Street
1 1375 “ , 14

4500 War Eagle...

**$ 1898.
110,141
102,625
114,678
110,819
123,508
133.155
144,010
31.373
37.364
u.941
31,187
9,7.34

34,181
27,689
44.093
5*3

2.1,652
30,388
15,513
23 559 
24.308 
33.477

82#15 33
5° 104H

l»4«
anuary............
•ebruacy.... .
March ........  .
April................. -
May...................

|0,51o
11.673
'5,136
7.773
7,171
1,478
'5.3*5

82#
15 Monl real Si reel.... 277 >4 | 

•• 177 I 
'93M

197
’S 298SOO400 Montreal (ïa 
S'» “ '* .

175 Toronto Street 
1000 War Eagle...

•991500
2000194 ***ft 

298 X
I une 
July

25 llochelaga Hank.... 156ft 
67 Hank of Commerce . 149
9 Union Hank............. llo

$2,900 Col. Cotton bdi... 98
AFTERNOON HOARD.

.$01Aug. 1*7 .............2.).,
292500 *$
*95$000 

1000 
1000 
2ooo 
2500 
li o 1

4500 
1000
60 llochelaga Bank... i$6ft 

$2,000 Col. Cotton bun ils 98

22
*97 *9•98 1,17231

......... *99 4.S4S
2,014

Sept. .....................
*99 ft
*9*>ft 25 Pacific ......
*99* 15b lias...................
3°° 1008 Toronto Street

lo
8 2>i 20

i-t *7
• 104 ft 

. 104ft
a 299 » ,

*•35328-30 
Oct. 1-4.• 18,008

25*986
,1,)0I 3,554

4,401
i,:8i
4,285

5»
IS 11 Mvn-liai

Moiitrn2$o War Eagle...
1250 u 
50 Dominion Cotton... looft

.. look 

.. 101
“ .. loiji

.. ioi.k
*• loi#

22,742
29,27b
21.436
29,606

$1490,125

1897.
$74,546

17.... ■a.d™299 isTUESDAY, 8111 NOV.
MOENINti Ho A .li.

1,8'66-31
Nov. 1-8

St. Jobi
Montre-

do
d<-

Ena.ii,

3.78125
hi#175 Pacific.......................

7 Montreal Street,.,, 
25 Bell Telephone..,, 
50 Royal Electric.........

5»
$'50475

$12,016
12,658
'3.417
■3,142

$1,639,690

1898.
$86,562

81,402
92,318
86,898
91,670
94.1*0
103,893

21,977
28417

+20,478
24,813
12,976
47.713
28,365
13.748
13,812
13.971
9,362

22,269
18,134
24,602
18,377
14.935

Total..................

Toeonto Steeet Rt,

February .................• .•«
March .................................
April .•.................................

$o
1*5

*5 d"2 Union Hank llo7
Toront.
■ do|
Halifai73.75»»

82,461
91.534

101,501
*1.033
23,164
17,465
21.675
IV,30
37,756
24,641
18,91s
18,963
11,968
7,871

i5/'46
H.278
16,384
23.185

do
0,209
2,586The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 

Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
a recent date in this year, compared with the corres
ponding period for 1897, were as follows:—

1898.
1.907,331 
1.674.453
21048,970
1.918.447
1,040,980

I ,880,402
1,860,8*4 
4*7,393
419.519
462.794 
663,096

Slop's 
716,108

2,391 llulutb
Ca5.*

,1117 ........ •5.15315 3.013
J.U*

21
28

Koyal 1 
Sorth-’

1.946
9,957
3.674
4.8)0

1897. Increase.
$1,639,614 $167,718

isi,«"7 
245.691 
141.597
166,178

G. T. R. 3'
Sept. 1-7

February 
March... 
April... 
May....

1,522,246
1.803,179
1,776,850
1,774,801

1,911,185 Dec. 31,7 
1,975.222 " • «4.39 
444,3)8 
459,029 
487,093
700,780 37,684
546,433 ".’48
554,846 66,006
537,863 16,948
702,818 Ik. 13,39°

'9 4.849
2,004

26 l'aaa.l>
W.

S
17 30 

Oct. I-J.. 
4 10. 

11-15. 
16 23.. 
24 30.. 

31. Nov. 7.

1,491 Uua
» •),Ml

July ),o8S16,945
19,510

Aug. 1.7 331414 1',993at 1,650

$881,981 $120,791

t No returns for August 18.

War E 
•I’arlL,3'

Sept. 1-7
$991.77314

21 •Civic holiday in this week.
3°
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STOCK LIS!

l<,,K)rte-l fur T Ht Chhomci.k l>) H. WILSON-SMITH, MKLUKUM 4 CO., 151 St. J»m«« ^irtfi, Montrai.

Corrected to November 0th, 1898, P.M.
7':' rs1 ’ÈE::;

°[ on“ half year. at present
•her.- share. » prices

ï § Per will P <*ent. 
|.m 112 9» 44
?M 3li «I tm

80 TO on 
46 m

Per cents*** 
of Keel 

to psltl up 
Capital

(|*èr cent, 

on par.)

Capital Capital uZlri*
subscribed paM up. J yJJJf

l.OJO.OOn 84rjn.mii 4 MI.AM

4JM.6B6 «,«46.666 1
64**U**» e.non^mi i.iwn.nm

11 i.miii 
l ,84*4400

When Dividend
HANKS.

107 112) .....................................2 am
2M1 ift»: Kcb.MsyAug.NoT 

January July

.lune Dec.

1ft«: ... J une
.'I.* lime
110 .. June 
VI 97* May

C lombla .
North America . .sa........r^^isr.N.s:

!-*'•) I> 
MM I Vi07

22 110I £Boo.noo
800,000

.118,9*1 
14100,01*1poniinio' .... 1.

4 07 18078 0080,800.01*1 1,800.000 AIM**'
>0,0*1 380,078 »'
800.000 800.1**1 380

.(**) 1,280.1**1 778.000

1Bastes* ™
Hsmilo"' ..

Meebsla

SSsfflBSSSv.-"

iM io;'»4 in‘•JO :vt
|M8 4 31 IV.Mi1.260,

1.000,000 999.600 480.000
2,1»*).'**» 2,«**'.l«»t 1,‘JWJMM

800,000 I 800.1**1 280.1**1
1,300,000 j 1,300,000

seojao 300.020
•4*10,000 r.,i**i,i**i
1.800,000 14100,1**1
2,1**1,!**' 3.(**l.l**l

I»ec.Her.l>ec.
Not.

4 40180 1*1 
212 10

100
100 iiSI 1k'*......... 8"•r.:*i c 1021» 3MU**'

4
2.0i *1.01* > 
1.178.1**1 
I,.9*1,1**»
6.000.000

1,0i*'4**i
M8.IMI0

1,136,000 
V'M.Oi*» 
19),I**' 
l»V),000

(**1.1»*» 
48,1»*» 
78,1**» 
10,i**t

10,000
1.M00.IWW»

ImIJ IM| June Dec.
1*0 200 February Aug.

208 April Oct.

June

June liée.

Merril l"! Hank of P K.Igr8*
Montre»' , ■•••• ••
New Brunswick ..........
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QuiWHY?
should a life assurance agent prefer to represent the 

Life Assurance Society rather than any other HK«rp"i«

Equitable 
company ?
It EC A USE Equitable policies

Bonds are to the investor.
EEC A USE the Equitable is the strongest life company in the world, having 

over $50,000,000 of Surplus, and

BECAUSE Surplus not only means
from which dividends to policyholders are paid.

It FC 1 USE Dividends to policyholders must be earned before they are paid, 
and during the last ten years the Equitables Surplus Earnings 
have been larger than those of any other company.

to the intending assurer what Governmentare
Ii

Secur

An
financial strength, but is also the fund

The Cc 1

BFC4 USE during the past five years the Equitable has paid each year more 
EEC A r thank (M)0000 in dividends to policyholders. No other com

pany can point to such a record.
BECAUSE the policies of the Equitable are paid more promptly than those 

of any other company.

III!
COMTA : 
oj* mi

lt Hi
amt SI 1 
>1 miles,

. HVVXUSE the Equitable issues the latest and most approved forms of 
policies, containing the highest guarantees that are consistent with
absolute safety ; and

77/ Eli E FO U E E EC A US E an agent of the Eunitahle is enabled to otter 
a contract backed by the company which is the strongest in the 
world . which earns greater profits ; and which pays its policies

11 Is
Kills' tl 
WAY *
eU i'f 
Hoods, v

ni:;
let!It -I 

tir-w E

promptly than tiny othei^company^more ll tl Or
oil!

A few first-class positions and territories are open to 
with ability to represent the best company lb.

first-class wen, 
in the best way.

Address,

“In
the N111 
the Wl

doubt'llMrCAGE E. TARBELL, Thltd Vice-President

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES,

120 Broadway, New York.
J. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-President. H. B. HYDE, President. HUN. ?

ru AM
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ABRIIX,Kl) PROSPECTUS.

DOMINION OF CANADA.

Quebec, Montmorency & Charlevoix Ry. Co.
(', nipiising the Electric Kailway System in the City of Qneltcc and Surrounding District, and including 

the l.ine to Monlmoicncy l ulls ami the Celebrated Pilgrimage ul Sic. Anne de lleauprO.

r*M mill Amending Avis. Continued by llv Parliament of Canadaln<i riwiai* 'l umlfr Hit* Act of the legislature of tin* Province of Quebec, ii Vi«* . ClM^

Gold Bonds.Issue of $1,500,000 25-Year 5 p.c.
In Bonds to Bearer of $1,000 each, maturing June, 1923.

Interest payable Half-Yearly, 1st June and 1st Dec., at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal. 
Secured by a First Mortgage on the entire Plant, Property, Franchises, Revenues and Under

taking of the Company.
Authorzed Share Capital $3,coo,cco, of uhn h only 000,000 is issued and paid up, the balance of $1,000,000

icmaining in the Treasury of the Company.

TheCcmpany Reserves the light to Retleem the Honda at 110 ami accrued interest upon giving six months’ notice, as provided
in the Trust Deed.

Trustees for Bondholders 'The Montreal Trust and Deposit Company.

PRICE OF ISSUE 104 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
..............................• LIT/illO
Vtl . . »17,Mm................ ls.imn•it construite»

N-t Kstlmat.-d Iti-turiiM « il y s\i 
N. t Estimât* <1 Present Meani S 

limned t" >

Stelll IV- lit jm*Mil QUEBEC, MOMMDl.INt Y A I IIAIII KVoIX KAll WAV 
I'iiMI’ v \ \ "W11* miii ui'«*r:itvF tin* KLKc'ITtlc IIAII.W AV SYSTEM 
or llil CITY oK qI'KHKC.

It al-o nine from I be City of Qiiel**v mist >l« iNT.Mf ill ENi \ I Al.l> 
and SI I ANNE Hi. HKAl'PKK !«• Cap Tourmente,« distança »t «Unit 
pi mil. *, which i« at prssent n|.erated l.y steam.

It la intruded to elfvtrily this road throughout Niid «la» t» e..|i*truc| further remark*

•u ..t II..- |iriKTO,l. "( III.- itv.miI twin*. 1I1I» .11111 ur u. .-.iiiiwil.m. In ' ' "> "" ......... ••
Sroli »'H im.i.Iii In llie b.lnl. nl lliv Trwlrw. t.i It i-iItiiiImI (~r .ilcl, >|r „ |lr„„„ x| Ihn ll.'lfm Ktis-lrb- lullwsy.mï'ïsa.}- ......... . „i nui......
•qu'ipl» *1 Electric Hallway. .... nroperiv when the system iarompleVd, after providing lor the lut-rest vn

fit, tut util result of the operation under one numagen,. nt for lh«* 1 . ut i i„
,« IIHIT moiilli. nlth.,"mbrl,.. I. », IT.-MII in’''n.'"':,,,I,
lartlt at« *m *nd |wrtly electricity, Is ns follow* , ( tiituk tli>4« you may congratulate yourselves on having In thl* system

♦Ti'.insi. ai a well equipped road wiiit remarkable earning |»owers. an«l one that under 
:u iU7.nl careful iiia< «g«nieut cau be opiated more ebeaply than the average Klee- 

trie l( illwav Sv«lem."
In addition to 1 lie r.-|M>rts of Mr. Kvan* and Mr. Brown, we have had an 

examination made o| the pioperty liy the well known Kleetrieal K«|iert«, 
M. mo- Ahern and Soper, of Ottawa, and in Unir rejs.rl, dated 17th of 

dur Is ik, app.ii* the following 
We have an Inllinate per*.

StrilctloB Mild equipment of 
•r it unexcelled hy any elect i lr 

rails, ov. rlnad elect rival construction, 
latent ami bent Iv|m‘."

•owing to tin- rallway'n ex-optional equipment, repair* wi 
lnei|N nnive Thin fact, together will, the ..iteration of the r. ad 
|. ,w« r, and the excellent iiiaoageiuent which characterises the 
rni.hr the |iro|wrt) one that can ne operated with great eei 
|m ,udar topographical feature* of Quebec make the tine of 
a nee. *-it v, ami ennuie an Ineresning revenue."

•• |„ roll elusion. We lag to *ay that we consider the estimate of Mr. 
* Ian ami conservative. In «oil o|dni«iii the ligures given hv him 

d-aide earning* <•! tie* steam railway transformed to eleetrlelty 
.,ti ie railway on the high wav between Queliee ami Moiitiuoreney 
hat lower than tin- actual result* will |.r..Te,”

w!*'Net Kn l.nitiiioreiiey

fI, MOO 
7.*M**ITo provide for interest on Bonds, *ay fl p. c on $1/4*1,01*1.

flH.itoo

tiWas Kn: mug 
Operating I.a|

N.t
SledIt is Minis ted that the cost of snow removal for the

WI l Im- ali.uit $U.HNl. Distributing this *um over tin year, 
the |.r.-portIon to be added to ais-ve o|«ratiiig ex|wn*ca 
«mild Imj .................................... ................................................................ b„,

the 1/iielK-e Ihslriet 
railway on tillseontln

i w ledge of the character of tin* 
Hailwav. and...... H-N-Wl M sl.'l! The mad lied, 

•air* will he ver

l eaving net revenus for threejHionihs 
The <k lierai !"
•• III voiiehler- 

im r letu 
iter niontlts, at

*ay on tin*eontiu.'iit. I lie ma 
ears, tru.-ks and motors «re allManager stales that

ing these r*suits, it must l>e U)llie In mind that, although 
rn* may lie regarded as more favourable than tli.ee <d 

tin- same time, the above actual returns are 
lai ii|.lets system, lieing partl> steam and partly e ectric. and 
the improvements and additions to the system vv 

Issiniated and provided for are complete, the æinal 
doubted I y l-e largely Increased "

Mr Kdward A. Kvans. K, lieiieral Manager hi 
•f the t ii*o l.lat.d bystem, lias made tin- follow ill 
en>l>*t>le net income of the eum|ileted railway -ywtvni, and, 
hen had lull charge of the const met loll and oner Si Ion of the 
eleetrlv *x*ttm, his opinion should have weight, lie estlr

ii ne very 
hy water 

< 'omnaiiv, 
»n>.my, while the 
the ears almost

the Nun
the Wli

that «lien hi.-It
return* will un-

ml t hie I Kligilieel 
g estimate .-t the

pressiil

The Coiniwuy litis a ilV-Year Fn.m lilsv on Most Favourable Terms with tin- City of <|neb;e.

r.vaui 
for tin* pro 
and tile eh 
• re sotm-wnates a*

;

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY
l-riihleiit. II. .1. IIKKMKU, l>q , MohUmiI and Quetw.

Vi.e l-rnijMit, AXIHIBW THOMSON, K„|., yu.be-, l-r.-.ldi-nl I'nbn, lluk ,-t , »„«-l«.
K. K. W KBU, Km., yu„b.,.',*,*. s N. I'AKKNT, y,let.*',

i i lundssluner of Crown lamds General Manager Union Hank of Canadatls. Province of Qudwe, 
and Mayor of the City

President yuvbee ami Lake 8t. John ll.lt
Wit.1.1AM IIANSUN, K»,| , M- iilriil, ..I HANSON IIIIOS , Muslml.

nf Quebec.
FliANK I IONS. Ks«|., QUelw.1 HUN. .11 STICK CHAVVKAV, Quebec.

Applieatlniis for tin* Bonds may be made to ami complete pr.aipeetiis ubta«m*l from 
MKftHtt*. IIANduN UKUT'llKHS. Canada LU» Building, Montreal, where also Uie original re|*.ris of the Experts may be seen CANADA 

LIKE UU1UMXU, MONTUK.il. «N
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Death from the Scratch of a Cat. An In- 
lu-ld at Paddington, London. Km; revent -The New Officers of the Km itabi.e Life.— 

.1. \ an A ise, who has just been appointed actu
ary of the Equitable Life Assurance Society of the 
I nitcd States, has had an interesting career. He 
came to Uns city from Iowa in 1W.7 seeking employ- 
incut. I laving a f<iivluvss for mathematics, hv soug.it 
nut the life-insurance companies, and endeavored .0

lie called on 
one morning

quest was
lv. on the body of Andrew Buck, 40. a p ,-u-ror. 
It was stated that, on October 1st. the di ce.1 -ir .k-
cd the cat, which scratched him in the fac, 
following dav the wound swelled, the dec. 1 be- 

ill ami went to bed. Erysipelas set m.
.\ietlival vxiilvn.

Joel <

*n the

vamc
I tuck died last Friday week 
to the effect that death was due to pleuro pneumonia 
set up by blood poisoning caused by the -, 1 . It 
dieted by the cat. which had probably been -vr.it nK 
among garbage and conveyed some viru- in.. In 
wound. The jury returned a verdict of "lh ,th by 
misadventure."

1 XX .is
obtain a position with the actuaries 
George XX Phillips, his predecessor, 
soon after seven o'clock, and asked for something to

man and exainui-\fn-r questioning the voting 
mg Ins credentials, Mr. Phillips said that, while there 

place might be made for him if he 
lie asked Mr. Van Vise to

was no vacancy, a 
was found competent.
.all around the next morning. That was tliirty-one 
.ears ago. Mr Van Vise has been with the society 
t vct since. Ilv soon became Mr. I hilli|» s xliit f as- 
distant, and since lK;j lie has served as assistant ac
tuary of the society.

Kolrert ti. Ilatm, the new assistant actuary, was 
educated in <uic of the famous schools of 1.upland, 
and studied mathematics under Prof. Hash forth, lirst 
XX'rangier of Cambridge University.

i-sE'AI I'll TKNDKItS add reward to lin- mi l,-r-,un, I. un I 
Sk ' ,j,',r.,.,| <• Toller lor New n»>f covering ot 1*. -i mine

Hml,lire, Montreal, Que.," will !«• receive,I me M„t„l,r, 
14th Nuveirlwr, 1898, far the renewal of the roof im.tin; ,,f i|„ 
Pi,si Office, Montreal.

Plane an,I specification» can he wen, ami form ot o • - an I %!| 
nece»«rv infonnalion obtain*! at I hi. Urn,rime,,I, an I at the 
office of the Clerk of Work», Poet «> «i *, Montreal.

■ Perron. tendering nre notifie,I 11,at tenaera » il not le 
eidereit unie.» made on the printed form supplied an t -ignwl will, 
their actual mitmuure».

Kacli tfiider i.m-t \* aecompnmed hy an accepte,l t ank «-heck 
made pavai,le to the order of the Honourable the M,meiet•„( 
Public Work», equal I» fea per cent, of amount aj , tender 
which will lie forfeited if the party decline to enter in]., a wntrae 
when called U|«,n to do eo, or ,f he fad t„ complete Ihe work eon 
traded for. If ilie tend r la' not nccepte-l, the cheque will t,

rfl" The Department doe» not bind itself to accept the I,well o 
By on 1er,

To i><> Hi SI MSS IN Phi -si \ Two representatives 
<>f the New York Life Insurance Company are re
tained to have their first hearing at the Prussian Mi
nistry of the Interior, on the jnd inst., relative to the 
company's request for permission to resume its in- 

‘ business in Prussia The matter will not be
decided for a couple of months yet.
surance

THE

CALEDONIAN any tender. K. F. K. HOY, Secretary,

lnsuran=L?s-,„l^inburgh -......
■Ip George Warpender 
David Deuohap. F I. A 
Lansing Lewis 
Hunts A Beatty

Chalpman.
General Manager. 
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto Agent». • Royal Crown Derby *Royal Worcester,

A. T. 
WILEY 
&CO.'i'

M 2373

MONTREAL.

Banker*, Brokers, Insurance Manager* 
and all In search of suitable, elegant 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 
Christmas Clfte, should see our new stock 
of China, Cut Class Ware, Lamps and 
Artistic Pottery appropriate for the sea
son of present-giving.

Call and see the Finest Stock in Canada, a

0
I

Seven

S§|
SCO oj

(I)

Its Is^C 
«tient Dr 
of any Ci

(2)

U)Simpson, Hall, Miller & Go.,
manufacturiers or

Sterling Silver
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

«knee, tf 
ot satixfa

(4)
paid uj>

and ($i

(6)
three yt 
reserve i

Presentation Goods 
ami Table Ware

Specialties
Show Room, 1794 Notre Dame St., 

MONTREAL.
A. J. WHIMBEY.

Manager for Canada
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.lames A. MehoulH, U..H.Wallace McDonaldINSTITUTE of actuaries w.& j. a. McDonald.
STAPLE INN HALL, LONDON Barristers and Solloliors.

People'» Bank Building»,CUUINIAL KXAMINATK.NS

Hallfa», Can.Il Duke Street,
l« HrW'V <ln«N

■ Ti il the Xnnual Ksamtnali«»ns of the Institut.' ..f Aetuarle» will 
' 1 i„ hehl l» the Colonial centns, Melbourne. Hy.lney. A.lelahle. 

\\. lllniitoii. Montreal, loi onto 11ml < .q»c l'own, "ii Friday, ï\ 
y,,ni, tH'.i«,«. ami on Saturday. Z! A|irll. Inyi. In the vase of Van 
ililta submitting themaelwa for examination In both aectfoo* 
1 Tart III , the Kxaniination will la» eotitlnueil on Momliiy, the

• Tin •lo' reaiîecttve . .n-al Examinera will tlx the l'iaet a ami ltoura 
“ 1 , 1 lin- hxamluatlons and Inform tbe Vamlhlatea thereof
, Tl, Il ' «ndUiatea muât give notice in writing to the Honorary Secre- 
■ ' 1 un a til Lon,ion, ami pay the |.re*ei Ibeil fee of one guinea, not

liner than 31 December. UtiK
andldatee mu t |wy tlielr current annual aubecript nine prior 

, u iiwtiiiIht, llttf.'.

PHENIX
/NS U RANCE COMPANY,

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON A SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEB’ YORK.

I Til»''

A. K. BVHKIIWIK. I II» 
l.HNKST WOODS I »■.«

,11, order,1

T b MACAULAY, Supervisor In Montiika!..

Memorandum Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME 8T. MONTREAL

FROM 90.00 TO 9100.00 
FUR ANNUM.

MTTrunteen for Bond Hol'lera.
Atfentn for Kxecutom.'W

SAFESThe Manufacturers
Life Insurance Co. McCuaig, Rykert & Co.

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO:
Hue openings for a few more (irat-clasu district 

and special agents.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Montreal Stock Kxchange)

MONTREAL*n.V.t Notre Dilute Street,
J. F. JUNKIN,Address :

General Manager

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

Tit Iebiil Life Asmice Com
OF CANADA.

Seven cardinal reasons for insuring in The Imperial
(1) It affords unquestionable security to policy holders by 

mUrcc Capital Slock of $1,000,000.00, and ita Dominion (jura, n- 
llcp. ,11 of $250,00000, being the largest (love.nmeiit Depus.l 

of any Canadian life insurance company
(а) Its policies reserves are held on the most stringent hasi» 

uicd in l anaiiian Actuaiial calculation.
(3) Its policiei do not restrict the assured in respect to res,- 

*nce, travel or occupation, and are payable immediately on receipt 
of satisfactory proof of death.

(4) Its policies enuot be forfeited after thiee annual premiums 
hire been paid, but provide for surrener value» by way of cash or 
paid up m-uruncc.

($) The premium rates compare favorably with those of other 
insurance companies atd a grace of one month is allowed in payment 
ihereuf, during which limelhc policy remains in lull force and <lf ct.

(б) Its policies are automatically continued in force after 
three yens’ premiums have been paid, for such time as Ihc whole

sufficient to pay piemiums.
(7) Liberal Gash Loans are granted under policies after three 

annual premiums have been paid.
Wlite for additional information to

Hesd Office, op
aft King Street, fast,

Toronto, Canada.

OF THE UNITED SLATES,

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
J. W. ALEXANDER. V P.

Assets Dec. 31. 1897 • •
I ncome in 1897 • •
Reserve on existing policies.

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities • •

Surplus, on 4* standard • $50.543.174 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21.106.314

$236 876.108 
■ • $48.572.260

• • $186.333-133

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street.
S. P. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE; King & Yonge Streets
C. H. ROBERTS, Cashier.

W. S. Hodglns,
Provincial Manager,

Bank of Toronto Building, 
Montreal, Quebec.
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QUEEN
ASSET» UPWARDS OF U,000,000

HE•T. JOHN, N.B.INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA

Marltin.a Province Branch, 
HALIFAX, N.8.

CHAHLBB A. EVANS,
Resident Secretary.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
Rl’

General Ageni
DOMINION DEPOSIT, •

TORONTO.

MUNTZ ft BEATTY,
Chief Office for the Dominion i INK. r. DOYLE, W. MACKAY,

Amt. Jfnwyrr.GEORGE SIMPSON, AgentsAeewUnt BecreUry. ! Atii
U

9-O P4by the Conflagration at St. John’e, Nfld.. th July» 1892.The QUEEN paid SM0.462 for

CfF'ct
S COLLEGE QUEEN

DUBLIN
/"• *’X

MONTREAL 

M. C. H1N8HAW
Chitf Aftnl.

C. CHEVALLIER CREW,
ASSUREMim-ign m il Serrttmj'

4* OF’ii 1Î-P; vtf- yl - MMK

j|
,1 I'lull U.I I III

è 3oirdiso As9.V
»!#

A

1850

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.

Ill Polici 
■After on 
■mu pel 
All Death

A,
ESTABLISHED IN CANADA 1863.

HEAD OFFICE

■ OU & LAiVCAS#
CANADIAN

BRANCH
CEO. 0. Wl

A. Will 
UK

MONTREAL
EEL'
KN"

v LIFE 
Assurance Company.

it
B<

1
>

EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT. 1897:
Rev Policies issued, 2870, for ....
Premium Income, .... • •••
Total Income, .... •••■
Added to Funds during Year 18B7,
Total Funds...........  ....

•4,662,446
1.166,760
1,896,680

403,996
6,194,346

I!

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.LOW RATES. ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
J. L> KERR,B. HAL BROWN,

Manager.
MAssistant Manager.

=i ANNUAL INCOME. 91.396.000—

CompaNV,
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i Mill'•5**- -

tow''head office

roo ei«u

Rl'YfiL BUILDIN9.
• - - MONTKML.'.

WILLIAM TATLEV,
Urn,I «I turret or | I i

l GEORGE SIMPSON

iW. MACKAV, 9 f [inut ml Mitnnorr

Î!

COMPHNYINSURANCE ;:

TOIAL NET FIEE INCOME
$10,248.126

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

^ $605,367. ^

■ absolute security 
uniimitip liability, 

rates moderate.

^ '"zmisr

V

ftLARGEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD

IIha» the largest Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company in the World 

»transacting a FIKB Buatneee.

•10.000,000 
- 6.000.000 

zs.too.oco

THE ÜQAHBIAIGUARDIAN 'H
: Hill 1FIRE & LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 
OF LONDON, Eng.

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital. 
Invested Funde Exceed&b ü»lbllihtd 1031#

l! 111Mead Office for Canada V
ittirdiso Assurance Building, 181 Bt. James St. ^

MONTREAL. E. P. HEATON, Manager.

1898

The United States Life Insurance Go. ■

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

A.H„ .nd ieee.sslel

J4<11

with RICH A RI* V. COCHIIAN. 
ork. |mFIN AN, K COMMITTKKOFFICER® « Frtti. Ckem. AW. fimmk.GEO. G. WILLIAMS.oto a. w,u.,A^,LBV^Wmm„. 3d ....................

Hldn'D K. CUCIIltAN. 3.1 1 le. IT..
OTÆSfSijSSÏÏSh

JOHN P. M17NN, Medical Director.

I
...................................................... BuiUtr

Prtti. Imfrttri' and Jraderp AW. B»mk 

Lt%iktr

JOHN J. TUCKER.
E. H. PERKINS, J* , 
JAMES R. PLUM

fl

IMunicipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities r111 ;$8BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED. lOi

;

R. WILSON-SMITH ,'li

K/AAXC/AL AC1SXT

151 St. James Street MONTREALIcmblm Aooaeaa
CHKONiOLE. 1

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Si

i I
Mâ

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange. B
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THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Total I
kw Anuranoe

Company
Of London, England.

im*4
■ririgsr'—Aa- capital, - *28,000,000. j HBAn OFFICE,

MON LOM» KOTimCHILI». tl»lrm.n 

MLAD OFNCB PO* CANADA
187 ST- JAMES STREET, —

F. N|. WICKHAH Han.g.r.-FRED. T. BUYERS, la.p*c*op.

Hold On
CA*AD*

Z
$10,000.000.CAPITAL

Established 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENO TheTH B ItlDHT
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

H. P. TBMPLKTON,
ABHistiint Manager.

— Montreal. |
JAMES BOOMER,

Manager.
Upwadsboard of oireotors.CANADIAN ofHON J. B.THinAVDItAU TUBWM. NHITH. K.q.

WM C. M.INTÏKIÎ. K.qJONATHAN H0IM180N. V.q 
J r. DAWP.8, K.q CANADA ACCIDENT

Provide^ Saving1 L.'fe
^ssurarjoe @iooie(y

a/ orNtW YORK.

Ed ward W Scott.FWesident.
TwBwTCcvwa'i TO* Poucn Wo\BK-A*

|C(*14|MN &*!••■* Al -*•••»*•*« Bvt.artta Ccweci^ea 
M?.. OrWJM^MÎ-» SeaMi^Cif-A«w,e

R. M. MATON, General Manager for Canada,
•Ireel. TORONTO,

assurance company.
MONTREAL

^ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

WithHEAD OFFICE
of Int
Without a «1

(U y**

TheSURPLUS 50°/o OF PAID UP CAPITALtwo Nature.
Above all liabilities inrluding Capital Stock.

Iv8t««*na Aae*T*>ei

R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON. HOB
freiidenlMunngtr.

jT vo.ur
ne*n Of

DEATH .... 
DISABLEMENT
disease . . .

Subject to the 
INVALUABLE MAINE
NON FORFEITURE LAW

. . and contai ni..

Have you seen the 
Latest and Best Policy f

Union KeysALLPLANS . .AND
covered In policies Issued by UPTO■DATE- 

FEATURESMutualTOBTIBl,
Annual Uivimndaccident *

GUARANTEE or... -- ----------------- , ,
CORPORATION keniwable Tmt. L|pg INSURANCE COMPANYOCEANTHE 10 CORPOi

Horn
(L1MITKI»

PORTLAND, MAINE.Reliable Agents Alwi>s Wanted.OK LONDON
. . . 66,000,000

I 08,300

l*OOWPO»4TMO
CAPITAL
DOMINION DEPOSIT

Vvh'can.^.a” Temple. Buildinfl, MONTREAL
ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managere

HON. A.
FRED E. RICHARDS, President.

ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice-President. HON. (IK< 
(Preeid 

ALEX AM
ADDKE88 :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada.
151 fit. James Street, - MONTREAL.

A.

CANADIAN •DfISoBV BOARD
,r Standard Life Assurance

Bon

Co., and 

6 Co., 1>1 rector of
For Agencies in Western Division of Quebec and Kastern Ontario, apply t*RAMSAY, Esq , Manag.

k „ '.IKKAîK.i’S.""KLirS: «tr—'-*
Ibe llanh of Montreal.____________

A. DUNCAN REID. .S'a,>m*/en,lmf of Apnci"

WM. M Mm
WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager, 

MO NTHMAL.ST. d<Mie Sr..

OF LONDON, ENO.
AlMt*. • $8,000,000BSTABLISHAD 1BQ9.

Subscribed Capital, - $6,000,000 Paid-up Capital, ^ U^WTRPlit

Head On.ce ter Canada. goUtae. MONTREAL Canad
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ITLIFE ASSURANCE 

COMPANY
Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000 UJ M

re:1 minm »t.On ce for
cahao*

i
.*Montreal. OF CANADANOOKPOR T*D BY as ;i

etROYAL CHARTER Head Office, - Montre*

The Sun l ife of (".in
a very liberal policy conlr 
ami • -ne that is absolutely 
conditional. Cash surreruic ' 
valuta, ca-h loam, retende « 
assurante for the full «mou [ 
of policy are among the item » 

teed in polity.

naila issues 
SCI,The London Assurance de 1

AD. 1720 K. MAI AIII.AV.
P> eiideal, 

W. IH’.IIAIK,
I Vi> Pee t idea t,

T. II. MACAULAY,
.Sft r/fiirr,

170Upwads
Years Oldof

E. A. LILLY, Manager OKU. WILKINS. M.I».
Medical Ht/tut

Agency Department : 
JAMhS C. TORY,

.S' afe r i ate ad,-at

A. DEAN, Inspector.
:i!

Without a Dollar 
of Interest Overdue.

December 31 et. '94 
December 31 at. *06 
December 31 Ht, '06 INSURANCE

COMPANYPHŒNIX I
dollar’s worth of Heal Relate owned In 1848-7-4-9-90-1-2-3-4-»- 

Such Is the record of
Without a !Of Hartford, Conn.

KHTAHLINHKII IN I MM

(11 years).

The Temperance and General
life assurance company.

: I*
1!>Oposited with Canadian Covernment, over $200,000.

HEAD onrcr.1 1, Pkw. il'Arm. Nqiwr. . MONTHS*L.

Manager tor Canada
I' - (illHON. C. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND .

Maiiuglng Director.
J. W. TATLEY.

President.

gWAn OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO. ii

Royal=VictoriaThe 1;
. . .THE . . .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co. Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1,000.000.

I IB11!
OF 8ASNT JOHN, N.B.

laconeonargc A.O. JdB9. Capital, 9200,000.
Full Deposit in Government Securities for the Protection of 

Policy Holders mode %cit\ the Government of Canada.
Street, Saint John. N.B.Home Office - Print IIDIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :

.IOIIN CASS1LH, Kmj.
RKV. K. II W.XKDKX 
SAMLKL FINLK.Y. Ks.t 
UASl'AltD Li MOI X K ,Rm| 
DAVID MultltlCK, Ka.|
II N HATK, KhM.
DAVID III UK K, Km|.

»
•lAMK.s t'KATIIKHN E*i|. 
ANDKIW h tiAUl.T, K-.|
Hon. L..I FOKtiKT.
.ION ATM AN IIOIMMON, Esq. 
Hon. .I A MRS o’HKIKN 
turn Kit I MV KAY. Liu,
T.U. HODDK K, Esq.. M.D., M.I’.

ommeronm.
ALPKKD MAKKIIAM,

. D ll.
HON. A F. RANDOLPH, 

Preaident. Iff IF ||j I ini ,fcf *1 If*,

Vice-Preaident
J. J. KENNY,

(Vice-President Western Ass’ceCo 
FREDERICK .1 (L KNOWLTON.

R. WALK KR W. FRINK.

HON. «KO A. <OX,
(President Western Ats’ce Co.) 

ALEXANDER P. BARNHILL.
OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY : iA. GORDON LEAVITT, • Secretary. tPresident .1AMKS CKATHKKN. 

Vive President ANnltKW K. OAl’I.T. 
Med leal Dir.: T. U.

Tre.m. Acting Nee’y. C. .1 HO 
tlen’l Manager DAVID III RKK, A

RODDD'K M li 
fDOSI (N.Usasrel Agents fur Ontario : The Western Assurance Company, 

M'ilcom tllhba, Ayant, Canada Life Budding, Toronto.
ILA., P S 8.

SiLANCASHIRE ! ♦

:,r n "

illt
: "maURANBK BDMMNY OF CNSLftNQt I .mCAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED «20,000,000b. J. G. Thompson, managerCanada Branch Head Office, Toronto

iiA W. «ILIX. J. A. KAItiOS, ln.p«otor. MR’
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J. B. WILLIAMSON Importer of tBurglary Guarantee C«
Precious 
Stones

Fine Jewellery, Gold and Silver Watches
French and English Clocks, etc.

(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, 8200,000

Head Office and Oporatlna Rooms:
.1

BILL T

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que 1
Protection

loaurano- MONTH
B« «

The Largest and most Complete Stock in the Dominion.
Watch repairs by competent workmen and guarsnt. ,1.

Wholesale and Retail Jeweller

74H Notre Dame» Street, • M0NTRE4L.

one out at __ .
and freedom from anxiety groat.

lull |iwrll«'iil»rB *n«l rales «» eppllratls n.

CHAS. W. HACAR,.1Telephone 1334.
P. O. Drawer 3302

( «encrai Ménager s
dominion line steamships

Montreal and Queb'c
- to -

LIVERPOOL
" DOMINION " Twin Screw,
•■SCOTSMAN " Twin Screw,
<■ LABRADOR " .
- YORKSHIRE” .
•• VANCOUVER"
|.arg„ mil Karl Steemrr»,

Midehip Sitl'hiiie, Electric Lights,
All modern Improvement*.

Rates of Passage:
For all iiilormatlon apply lo any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO
GENERAL AGENTS Montreal.

THK

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
V ASSURANCE CO.

milestones showing
WONDROUS GROWTH

AsSKTS.
$ I 10.210 
$1,089,600 
•3,74 1.400 

$22,000,000

llOOO tons. 
. ilOOQ *• 

.‘*000 - 
. 0000 “ 

fiOOO “

UBS*1

Qifbef
3

• 68,320 
•362,926 
•8 I 9,980
III fi.r.’e over

lllHKCTOIt*
ROBERT MELVIN. Pre*ldent.

President. A. IlneW». hM 
rltUm. 0* M P . Vumc.s t Uru 

sir Wilfrid I »uri« r. <• « M 
Kidd. It A ; tleo. A. Soim-rvil

Kail fruit M •ntn-al 
every Saturday At ;»<■» a.m . fr< 

(/uebee (■,.!*) |f.m •> ilur Uy,.
Kind Cabin - 962.:*) »■• $:m.ii) 
Sec-nid Cabin ;W.u> •• *uu 

- ••

(1» 1877 
(21 1887 
:i 1897

D. M
c.

It'UlSteerage -

5îwIÏ5,i 'n Ti
.1 Kerr Kifkeu, It.A.; 

Clement ; W. .1

C. cc

James l-arr 0E<nrni H»
J. H. Webb, M. 0..

Msdleal Director.Coo. WoKonast,
Manager. —THE— iirnit

W. H. Riddell,
Secretary.T. R. Earl. Great-North Western Telegraph Co.Superintendent. Of!

liSroewmew w OF CANADA. J. A. I

THE
and exclusive Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders by Telegraph between llie principal offices in Canal» 
iml also between this country and the whole of the Money Tramlei 
dices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

'-HID-

LLOYDS

Direct
0

TI

KIRPLATE GLASS 
INS. COS.

the :LARGEST AND BEST ••|.l.oym I’l.ATK CLASS,'' (into which 
is incigcd the Montreal Plate Glass ln- 
Mir.mvf Company, uml the Mate Glass 
(•ranch of the Strain Boiler and Plate 
lilas» Insurance t o. of Panada.) tran
sacts the hugest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Panada, and is the largest 
and st! .ingest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident’* offers a 
s|H*cially attractive policy to profes
sional and business mm. ________

BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPSPrrMiMMl Arrldral
I UsMIlly

NmhAHli' lieaeral 
ItMblIII» »»4 Plaie

B-itish
Csledc

Inch 
Berth I

Sailing weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...
CALLING AT KlSIOU8KI ANI> MOVILLE,IRELAND, EACH WAV

Krmn M< unreal.

H «</»««(<>•/ Oft.

STKAMKK».Th» Owtawk» Ai civfnt : I dirait
W.Smi.h.Ui D ‘ 1- .Pn-aident; 
Anli h I Fastmure, \lo Pré»!
,1, m and Man x Direct* i . Han- 
ci* J Luthibuurn, Svcrrury.
Thk 1 Loin» W T. Woods,
|*r*Hid« 111 ; 1> h llaKtead. \ i<e-
p,rw„i. Ill ; V. E. w. Chambers, 
Secretary.

Er«nn Liveri*ool.

va/.ir.'oy, «*. #
•• Ifl lonunrirn*
•• 'J'J l.nkt Huron

Hull m*I
W

CswsdiMkt Suprrior 
UaUi4i*

-"*
MONTREAL AGENCIES :

ThkOntakio ACcidknt : Mw.nl L 
It,,lui. Director, TO SI. I'rnnvois X.ivier 
N ; Oliver ti. fteckii. fiencralAgmt, 
3(8 St. Paul StreeL
The l.l.ovns: Kdward I. Boml, 
tiener.d Agent. r> St Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs H'lvn, Wilson A; to., 
Sjietial Agents. 338 St. Paul St.

II s. I.u.HiiuivsN, ln*pecn»r

Nor 5

siî.'ijîr*."iü fnun'M,Mn't* 'wl-’ln^d.y Morning, pM.eng.re.nHh 
Kïï'cKhTw’'i’îerï»"!! Bugle rush »«> »'>'] "-tun,

M-SSSSSsSSfe®»;
«[astmure & Lightbourn

GENERAL AGENTS, 
Head Office for Canada

3 TORONTO eTRIET 
TORONTO

and » |.r:>an't

•reCIAL BAIL BATKS TO ARU FROM ALL POISM.

D W CAMPBKLL, General Manager, D. 4 0. McIVKIt 
' is Hospital St., V mtre»! T *wvr Bud Ung*.« Water St Mu-rH

Tei
1 ok i.auu »<.t:vTR . « «, , OPft.NINB.n

CD

ÎS
S-

. 4
*S
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!uni WMCU "l«FOS«■, WALTER KAVANACH, ■ I y 'MU. rtL»rno«M '•«»
C. /?. Q. Johnson.

Fine Insurance ' ?

Chief Aobnt

fUXJTTlSH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh
(iKNKRAl. AOK.NT FoH THK 1‘HOYINl E 09 QUEBEC.

NORWICH UNION KIRK INSURANCE SOCIETY,
117 St. Frunili Xavier HI reel MONTREAL.

MONTREAL AGENCY
AM«a Ass et Co. of *0*0*10

Fmt Ass'ci Co
•1MONTREAL.

M*W0M1STIS
Of MAWOHtSTt*. UWHANO

A. BROWNINGJAMES P. BAMFORD,
AGENT

Sun Insurance Office
tilljhteutanrr Mrohrr,

KEFKKMKNTIXO :
Northern Fire AssuranceCo., Trawlers
HritluhKmptrtiM utual Life Ass'ce. Co Dominion

MurpluN Line* placed with First Class Foreign Companies.

Montreal

: IA veillent Insuranee Co. 
Burglary Utisritnlee Co :

Of London, England,

MONTREAL. Office ! 1724 Notre Dame St.,

F. F. MACNAB,
General Insurance Agent,

itGEORGE J. PYKE,
Improved Properties and Morgagos for sale that arc 

netting from 8 to 15 p.c. Address:
U,„KA..AO.STrO»0«TA»IO 

OF THE 5
f

t
Qiebtt Fire Assurante Company,

TORONTO.

ARN PRIOR. ONT. C. W. CHADWICK, §
m

GEO. C.RE1FFENSTEIN,
Financial and 
Real Estate Agent

AQ EUT
NuiliNui lEiHraRciCoapiRy.

Fire and Plate Claes.
....RAT PORTAGED. MONROE.

Cunoral Agent for
IJ. Htkwakt Ti iteh, H.C. 

William ,1. Turrita.

MACDONALD, TURPER, PHIPPEN * TUPPED
barristers, jboliritors, &c.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.

Ilium .1 Ma< donali>, g.C., 
Frank H. Phii i-en,

Mutual and Stock Principles

teo Canal St., OTTAWA
Mill HI dim BRITISH

iiumici roiraiu 1
COH N WALL, ONT. Kntahlihhrd 1875 *4

F. BARTELSGEORGE O. HIAM,
SPECIAL AGENT

iirtnn iiiitiHl r« m,
■unu utiin imuicr. c*.

Office: Imperial Building, 
MONTREAL.

ST. HYACINTHE, OOE
General Insurance Agent,

Fire. Life, Accident, Guarantee

• Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Arne- 
Ba-'k of Canada, The Canadian Pavlllc Railway Coin- 
Bay Company.

Solicitors for The 
rlcs, The Merchants 
(•any, The Hudson's f 1

Vu E-CO SEUL or TUB VEITE1) PiATSS. EDWIN P. PEARSON. C. W. ROCHELEAU »

J. B. MOhlSSETTE IB
Northern Assurance Company,

AMD
Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny. I

OrnoBE,
17 Adelaida St- Bait. TORONTO

<3tutrol InttiratH* .fyetif,
I Onardian Assurance Co.
I Royal Insurance Co.

Commercial futon A 
h America A

THREE RIVERS, P.9

f O'(IKWKHAL AOBET

lilirdisi tuarsire Vo..
Liirsihirr Inurur# fe.

I III I Aisumr# Soridy o| l.tli'l.
Hvrth tamfii Life ti* re- Vo.

l-birrsiriilf tillM 0$ff 
office : aa Ht. Peter street

QUEBfcC.

(M. MAB< HAND.)i j. a. raioo*.) SHiiranco Co. 
*» nr an co Co.FEIGllN & MARCHAND,

General Iniurance Agents
three rivers, p.q.

Brill. II nah

O. LEGER
Manager French Department of IKIRBY & COLGATE,

WINNIPEG.
ESTABLISH Kl> 18TO.

W. F. FINDLAY,
Ckartirtl Accountant.

Adjuster of Fire Losses
«7 »t. Jem»» St. South,

HAMILTON, ONT

THE sun LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 18
t

Room 7 Sun Life Building,
Montreal.

il.o.r.1 Ag.il» tor Manitoba and |
lb, X W. Terr, of the following 

Companies.
1-11,1, Empir.Mutual Uf.Atlurinc, Co 
CsBdonan Inlerince Co. of EdlnOurgt. 
Cil.rctoit fire In,«ronce Co. 
««Khutor Fit. Aiwranc. Cempint, 
«.rtn Bnluh L S.rcntilo Iniorinc. Co. 
Iw.lth Union Fire Inlerince Society, 
tannenn Surety Co.
Intih Americo iSirlnol Atierince Co. 
Canada Accident A tour, nee Co.

I
J. CRBAGH 5 CO. ! | àMUNTZ & BEATTYV

GENERAL INSURANCE and LOAN AGENTS

Wan couver. B. C.
(iKNKRAl. Aobnt*

CALEDONIAN Ine.Co'y.
QUEEN Ins. Co'y-

It15 Toronto Street HTORONTO,

JOHN CARSON,
(Grnrral tnauranre agent and broker,

Resident Agent

Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
MONTREAL

MEDLAND A JONES
ifOtCNKHAL, INHUHANCK AIIKNTH,

KamafloNTiao
rt kil
in

WOTT1KH USB IS * NATIONAL INHVKANUK Cl, 
IIUAHANTKK COMPANY ok NOHTIt AMhHICA.

aUKANUK. COMPANY OK NOKTII AMKKICA. 
CAN AIIA AC. IIIKNT ASSl'HAN' K CD.

I Ï

IIN

| C«w IIM .U«fflTUm, TORONTOTemple Building, 183 St. James St..
Telopbuuea offioo, 1M3 ; Ko.id.nc, 6211.

r«H e. :. Td. INI.
rj lit L

Dll R ECTO R Y
l
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THEThe DOMINION BANK NORTHERN
Assurance Company of London.

ffsriautHco 1030.

Capital and Funds, 1895 
Revenue ....
Dominion Deposit .

I•1,000,000. 
■ «1,000,000.

CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND,

Directors:
II,IN Nik KKANK SMITH, Pr.

K. II. OSI.KII, Tl-' /Y- 
*li*v. William lii<‘«', W'Huml 1 
W. K. llr.K-k, A. W. Auttlll.

HEAD OFFICE, - • TORONTO.

. «118,1101,000 
5,714,100 

. 200.000

(Paid up 
•eat FurI». Matlhcwe,I llW llftl IrPM

CANA 1*1 AN BRANCH OFFICE :

1730 Notre Dame Street, - Montreal,
WE. M«y

Agencies :
Scaforth.

I xlnldgc,
Whitby,
Winnipeg.

Ita-llwllli', Guelph, Nap* nee,
Itraiiii'ton, IiIImInij’, iNImfH,
Oihourg. Montreal, Orllli*.
duii'ii Mreel W. el l< or. Kstlivr Slreet,, lorouto;
Uuvvn Stre»t Fmsi Nherhornel,
hint! >1 wt Fast (for. .larvl»),
Imndas Mrtw-l (i or. >.

IWiïS^Wit I Inal Brlll.n th. I*,,-

•lit ol t uro|H- iHiuglit and Hold. 
laPtlvre of Credit issued availab

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBERLY, AlriMbm.1

Atiiu*r,«m
giorktrille,
.'slfATV.N
Clinton,
F.ifwr,
Hsmilb-n,

Britifb i

SSSLS
BAukhif • « 
merre. I*" 
MerrhsutA 
B»uk.

The* Itiuik 
I rfcovp I’ 
lauiFfli'' 
Antwerp

New Tor 
t onal Bio 
National I

National I 
•Io-Se.-1'i
frenei*" 
t0 UOll'

remitted * 
Irstaaller*

Why not Go tohie hi all vans of Europe, China and

R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager
the left house when you want a line article in J- wtllery—* 
find class Diamond or a pretty In tie (hit in the way\,fa 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best an.I by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are « ueptionally 
low and our floods all the best that is madi We warrant 
everything we sell.

A call solicited.
COCMENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER.

140 8t. James Street, MONTREAL

Incorporated 1*7<THEKslahlUlietl l H i*»

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
Riserve Fund. $350,000Capital P.id Up, $500,000

W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures 

No. 1 Toronto Street,

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

Hoard of Hlrei-tor*.

Il N Wallace,cuI.Im a. ali.ak, liirpeitor.

• School Debentures
• Industrial Bond,

TORONTO. CanadaAgencies

. ,i ,ns I I'.iiiiIiik. N.S. Nrwlllm.*..» S S Slirlbunm, S 8

BB' " Eti. ■: ïîrKïii.:' s ii wxr :Brl4«”.»l.'r, •• I MnUIrl..... “ Salul John, " Win.Uor, Harris, Henry & Caban
THSolicitors, Notaries Public, etc

(Merchants' Hank Building)

21 CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.
8.Weldon, D.t%U.rb.D..t,;rji0«»Cl.||

Cekle Addnn. •• IIKNItY," A II. V. Code.

•ht'orrr*|M»ndents,
,, I'-rni |t»„k. 1.1 in 11 *• I, N.w York. K-urth N allouai Bank. Boston 
Sut «mal Bank. I Hun. uf Vanada, The Mulsons Bank and Branchesl.llllllv 

SU it "Ik
K. K Harris, (j. C 

f. II « ah tu. I.I.. Ii

INSURANCE
COMPANY/ Travelers CH SU

J. M. ROBINSON
BATSTKBR

OF HARTFORD. Conn.

AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
AUXAM’» 
AEAFRII *Boiiilh mid Stocks*

LIFE
ST. JOHN, N.S.•>

IMIIMT CAPITAL, #l,(HHI,00<l
CEO. B

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

A
Is KO. KLLIS, HscrttsryJAMR9U. HATTFRHON, I» real dent.

FRANK F. PARKINS, Chief Agent
Montreal LAIKEEPS THE BLOOD PURE 

and the system In a healthful con
dition, prepared to repel disease.

Temple-Building,
iss

CAPIT
RISE!STEINWAY • •• • J. C. MACKINTOSHmtakah» mseertMiwesiB.

noppheimfr ea heintzman BANKER and BROKER
166 HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX. N.S.SPIAN09S

I ull slot k of above celebrated in ikes now in warcruom 
Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Pianos exchanged.

• iV
l ha Ur in STOCKS, BONUS and UKBKSTUKKS 
Has choice lots of Provincial, City and County IMhm.uhcs oa 

hand and suitable for Trusts, Insurance coni|«anics and pi «te ™- .r!Pams,

Write nr cull <m Specialty maale of llalifai Klcctrle Tram, 1‘eople’s H. tt »ud 
l.ight, I knninion Coal, ami Nova Scotia Bank Stocks.LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER GO. ■DFIOI. M
Cable Address

KINTOSH " Oorreipondeuce Solicited.

2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal «tel o
»
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u
■The BANK OF TORONTOthe molsons bank 1

INCORPORATED 1S5S
IWCOUPOEATED BY ACT or PARLIAMENT, 1855. Toronto, Canada

S2.ooo.ooo
1800.000

Head Office .
IIIHEAD OFFICE MONTRAI. CAPITAL

REST•2,000,OCO
S 1,600,000

Paid up Capital 
Rest Fund • • ■

DIRECTORS
Gkori.k Goodf.riiam, Très. William IIknrv Bkairv, Vicc Pict 

Henry L'awthra. Robert Rcfonl, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stunt.

Duncan Coulson, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph 11 knpkrson, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, I't. St. Charles 

Port Hope

1Board or Directors :
8. H. Kwino, Vice-President 

Itr.sKX Aik-ii halo.
J. P. Ulkohoks.

a* x \U<THKiUk>*Presldent. 
W. M. KAN*AV.
Sami kl Kinlky. • i.ki.anp Mourn».

1 Thoma*, lien. M
II. Mar 

K. Wolprbstan 11HrockvilleBarri#
Gavanoque I x> no on 
Pelerlioio Petrolia

Toronto
Colfourg
Montreal

BBANVHK*.
Toronto,
Toronto J 
Trenton, 
Vancouver. Il.(\ 
Victoria, ll.C. 
Waterloo, out., 
Winnipeg, 
Woodstock, Ont.

est—
HIHWlvk
Halifax

Sr'.' ^:c,h„.EE±'
W"- a?........s£«k
HemTlti'li I IU.W», So'ti.P.q.,
S5K". owen Sound, 8t.Thomne.Onl,

A Ok XT, IX CAXAOA .
.,,.1,1,1 vlumbia—Rank nl HrltlnhColurnM*. Mrsnlt,

N..»« Sn

EESSsSSkST'"*

'unction
Station. St. Catharines

BANKERS
London, Eng ,The City Hank (Limited); Nkw York, National Hank; 
of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Hank; Manitoha, British 
Columbia and Nkw Hrunswh k. Hank of British North America 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Peoples Hank of Halifax. 
Collections made on the best terns and remitted for on day of payment.

oba and North W 
of New Hri 

Ala—
ank of Coin

in'»* Kdwanl Island— 
Kwtcrn Township* t.ll

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.Aoknt* in loiori:
l„„ I'.rr's Bank, Umlted. M-xvn, Morion,Cb»|illn 4 Co. Life 

TX. it,,,k ,.! l.lfrrtH.,1 1 .Imite,I. Uotk-Mun.ter mid Uln.tor It,11

serp l a Banque d’Anvers.
AOKNT* IN THK t’NITKD STATE* :

\>w Turk MevbMi.lv*1 Nat. Itank. National City Bank. Ilanover Na- 
. n.i link Morton B11*I» & Co. Boston- State National Bank, Suffolk. xo«,.“ t.i,kKidder, l-eebo,!, . t o. Portlm,d-t>eeo Ret. Hank. thl- 
'““S fit x.tlonsl Bank, defeland—t>,n,merclel Bat. Bank. IHrlrolS-

™x.. , " Ilr.uk BiilTalo—The t.’tty Bank.    
X«™,.T tan. "( Mil.auke... Mlnneat.dl, -Ktr.t National Bank. Tol 
vJrL.,,,,,, National Bank. Butte. Montana-First
'sJfKiiwt'uwe mile In'aB partsof thJ*Dominion, and return* promptly

r-r. """"■,,J

11 ank, l.td. 

Belgium HiiNl'ollVoRA MU* 1*12. • i.noo.ooo 
. . I ,«100,00».

Capital Paid-up ... 
Itewvrvr Kami ... .. k

ill KKCmitS
it. eioMM Y. PAVF.aer,
It It. SKKIOM. ClIAMI.K* ,

HALIFAX, NS.
I». Watk**, • luepevtor.

HltANVIlKS.
itla Xmliernt, Annapolis. Bridgetown, Dtgby, Kent a: 
w Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Plvtou, Stellar 

e»tville. Yarmvut li. 
tu New Hrun-wlek-Camphellinn. 
ewcastle, St elohn. St. Stephen, St Amin 
In Prlnee Kdwanl Gland « harlottetow 
in «Juelme—Montreal. F. Kennedy, Mh 
In Ontario Tor nit *. el. Pllhlado, Manager.
In Newfoundland—St JotiiiV W. K. Slaver t. Manager.
Harbor Crave .lame* Imrle, Manager.
In We*t Indies—King» toil .lamalva. W. P. Hunt, .Manager 
In l .S.—Chicago. III. Alex. ltoberte«iii. Manager, ami ,1.

Ambiant Manager. Calai*. Maine.

: ST■- Vice-President, 
tin ■ iiiiiAi.i'.

Preaidvi•loll S I lor i l.
h 1•IAIKl a II till .

IIKAD OFFICK
II. C Mi l.Eon, - General Manager ■ m

me,In Noiota S-1,
hmi|, Ne ■National Bank. San 

ibia. 1Chatham, Frederivkton. Moncton, 
w *,S l*i«ex, W«Mid»t<K'k. 
aid Suninierelde, Paapebiac.

Se I|r*e anigvf.

?THE6ANK OF OTTAWA i! Ig
w

. i'llA. Mvl.eial,Head Oftiee Ottawa, Canada,
.$1,500,000 
$1,125.000

Capital (fully paid up) 
Rest - • * '

1DIRECTORS :

THE ONTARIO BANKGKO. HAY, Vite Prsmuint 
John Mather.

KITS MACKE. President.
Ih n. Cun. Brvson, I*. Aibx.

David Mac la* bn.
Ill Kfask*. 

1). Mui

BRANCHES :
IN ONTAItIO

■Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Two and One Half 
per cent, for the current hall year has lieen ('eclated upon the Capital 
Stock of this Insti ulton, and that the same will lie |»aid at the Hank 

and its Branches on and after

Tliumtluy, the lirst l>ay of Decwinber next.
The Transfer Books will la: closed fiom the ll’dh to the 30th of 

Novcndier, both «lays inclusive.

I
I'rmhoki 
Rat Portai.*OTTAWA, lidfa* At 

Onawa. Hank St- 
Pamny Sound

Po*TA<.B LA PaAIKIE |

Hawessbu*v 
Kbmwatin 
KawrrviLLE 
Maitawa 

IN M ANITOIIA 
Daiwin Wi
CIO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIC, Loral Manage

Agents in Canada. New York. Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.
Agents in 6t Paul ; Merchants National Bank

Agents In London. Eng. Parr s Bank. Ltd.

AlAXAMuaiA 
Aiwait *
Rsacbbsu><<"
CA1LIT- M I'LAC B

Kbnmiew 
To*ONTO

IN gl KflKt
M

rf
liy order of the Hoard,

I . Mil,II.I.,
■LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER

1162 HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL INI

■General Manager. j: 1
[ilToronto, 20th October, 1898.

•600,000 
S201,000

CAPITAL paid up) 
RESERVE FUND IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADAormcrom • _ ,, .
“«‘SrSfmra.'isfô.'N
is Tascuds Bisrvsru, General Manner.

1

iXKI" BMI (El. aiiâgvr.

Notice ii h.-leliy ^ivrii lloit a dividen I of l our per cent, upon 
lie capital xloclc of thi* Inrtitution has lliis day lircn declared for the 

cutlvnt half year, and that thi

lls Rranches on and afrer

Tliumtluy, tli«- llmt l)a> of Doveinber nvxt.
Tlte I'ranxfcr ll,x,kt will he closeil from the Itiih to the 30th 

November nest, both days inclusive.

By order of the Hoard,

1). R. WILKIE,

ifMarcnmm •
Ouebec (fit John Street) Hull, P VI- „ ^

muunohUwii “ (St. Sauveur) St Aune de la Pende. I .«J.
i aibrrtne, Hast, ReauhsnKfle. P.Aj. VaUeylleM. P W-

KraservUle, P.q. Vktonavüle, IMJ
dmuutoii, I Albert Al H. W.T.Ottaw*.

I*t st Charli**)■ont ms

w (Ste. «
» <m ileum 
« (St. Jean Baptote)
SAVIWG9 OePANTAieWr MT HEAD OFFICE AWO eWAWOWEE

FOREIGN AGENTS I
Pius. fSAaca, (tomplolr national d’Kwvmipte de Parla )* Crédit Lyonnais 

. M.,i a Ml CtomplOlr National d'Keoompte de Pahs. Ir Odlt Lyonnais.
Mills, I'urrte A Uo.
,2,^issirejes24Br^ rcrwïï? ^ss

arwi-n, M** ' National Bank of the Oum mon wealth. National Bank of the Republic. 
M.rvhanl* NaUonal Bank.

.r&sru-n. •=.. a— «->-1. -».
m all part* of th* Doutiuioa.

Ifs-,.tintwill b.* payable at the Hank ami
■BMSBMj

u
II

iOlynn, ■i !

L

ticncral Manager

Toronto, October 25th, 181H.
'•tira, (i- ■ •-me

X m
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1*17. Iwrorperwled by Ariel Ferllemrel

. . SI 2,OOO,000.00 
6,000.000.00 

. . 062,210.87

MMbllahfd !■
CAPITAL PAID CP,

BEST,

Head Office,

•«.ooo.noo
a.goo.oonCAPITAL'all p*ld up> . .

Reserve Fund, .
Undivided Profits, . . • AlMontreal

micro..
ANKKKW ALLAN, K*<j , Pkmident 

HKLTOK MACKENZIE, *««., Vlce-PlnmiNT

.lOH* CAMM.S. Kalj.
II. Montaovk Xi I AN Km

:kt Mac*ax , Ksq.

Til OS. FYMHK,
Jouit tientml V in-iyer

■ OfHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

I» 1""'
oied v 
Esul
BoundA I)RUMIimi)| 

I’lff-/Vfiirfm/.
Ilo*. G.a * uMount|(T, Ilo*. I <• * MI * HlRAI II1 <INA 

RoVAI.. O I M l... I'rrudi 
A T. PatkbsmN. F.*q 
111 OH Ml I.EXNAN. K#q.
It. II. A*ov». K*q.

Jonathan Hodoeo*. Keq 
Jam►*.» I* Dawk*. Esq 
T. H. Di'wa, Ksq.. of Quebec. Kobe

Thom a* l.o*o, ksq., of Toi

W. I . M< DoNALD, K 
K. K GRUE*»
A K. < I AULT,

W. W. OeiLviE. Ksq.
E. S. CLOUSTOS, Esq., (Imrrti Rewfrr.

iwK'ixn,*nil ■» perl 11 tendent of Branch#». 
ana*, Inspector <»f Branch Returns.

W. S. Clouet#!*, Assistant Inspector

aV.HHIBLP*. r,p.|. 
, Ksq.

GEORGE HAGUE, work vl

re.

fin A»*"
j.f

Cü*"»
nr*» : If

jfi Ii
gi Ion

Ornerai Manager.
lef 111» 

III ' H
Jamkr A 1*1». Secretary.

A. MAC*ID*Ri Çh E. F. HKBDKN, Supt.of Branche».
BRANCH*» I* ONTARIO ANP QUEBEC

Ingereoll 
Kincardine 
Kin

OttAWA

Perth
Portage la Prairie

Uuebec 
Henfrew

Slierlirnote,(jue.

Stratford 
St -i •liii»,(jue. 
St. Jerome, Uue 
St IhoniM 
Toronto 
Walkerton 
Windsor

Montreal Went F.nd Branch, No. 2200 St. Catherine Street

Belleville 
Berlin 
Brampton 
Chatham
Uait° 
ilanaiioque 
Hamilton 
Heepeler

BRANCHS IN CANADA :
MONTH* ..................................................

111111. .mu. .mu.
sasr& tara.
Brantford. UmCiy, Branch Moncton. N.B., New West-
Il rock ville, London, Wallaceburg Ht. John. N.B., ,ll,ll|l**r.*

gssffl: vsir
liveeronUi peterboro Mont reel, laaltska A 1 W.T. Vernon,
Fort William. Plcton, *' Weal End Winnipeg.Man Victoria.

... s*r::,.. sSssMSBa^'Aiu
Ht. Mary'» St. Hr. Keglna. A»»i.

\ KWKOUNPLANP ; BANK OF MONTREAL, HI .lOllN'H, XFI.IL 
i* GREAT Bkitain : I4JNHON, Hank of MONTREAL, 82 Abchurch lAW,
I» THK i*l'm-,srAi*i!"*skw v'l'ilk. K. V Hhbi.ev.iimM M (Ih.ata, 

6» Well Slrwl. CHIUAUO, Ha.k ..r Montukal. W Mvx»>.

Provincial Bank «if Fug Liverpool. The Hank of Liverpool, LUI. 
Hooti.ani*. The British Linen Company Bank, and Branche».

ItABKERa IN THF l'NITFI» STATE» NEW YoRK, The National City Bank 
The Bank of Ne* York N B.A Boston. Merchant» National Bank. .1. B. 
Moore A Vo BUFFALO, The Marine Hank, Butfalo. San Framiwo, 
IIi,. Flr»t National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia. The Anglo- 
Californian Bank l\»RTLA*P, UREOO*. The Bank of Hrllt»h Columbia.

H. V. MERRDITH, Manager. 
Lewrr Trevlar#»- Intlek (elawMa

l/uiSon 
Montreal 
Mitchell 
Napanee 
Neepawa

BRANCHE» I* MANITOBA ANPN.W.T.:
Winnipeg, Man. ; Brandon, Man. ; Edmonton, AI ta Medicine Hat, 

A «hui. ; Nepawa, Man. ; Portage la Prairie, Man. ; Souri», Man.Guelph,
■I«■fflgMEMHMnSR

TBanker»é»*Vniffîstiif#*-New York. American Eachange National H»nk 
■tun Merchant» National Bank; Chicago, American Esc-liange Xatlunal 
nk St Paul, Minn , Flr»t National Bank ; Detroit, First N itional Hank 
.al’o Bank of Buffalo ; San Francisco, Anglo-Califortna Bank. 

*\e*rfmmilland—The Merchant» Bank of llallfai.
Sara Srotui and Sew Brunswick Bank of Nova Scotia

^Bré/i'/kfWMRtMo- Bank of Brltieh Columbia.

LeUera^Vcredit* Uwue^avaRable^n China, Japan and other foretge 

Countries.

Tk«

ST
Frem
Vault

Ho
lla
Buff Qrùvot'l

iZ*ami Merchant»

55
grain»*'1

nty

mg'
Mine’» •

THK The
Canadian
Bank

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTOBank of British North America G
K.tabll.hmt In l*3«.

Inroivonted by Royal Charter In 1840.
'. He.rrve Kunil S'llU.000 Mg.

PAID-UP CAPITAL
«6,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

is
Capital Pald l p *1,*00,000 Htg. -

OFK1CB, » CLEMENTS LANE, LOMBARD 8T., E C. ofLONDON UtUtn’i
COURT <»F DIRECTORS.

Henry R Farrer II. J. B Kemlall
Ilicbard II. lllyn J. .1, Klneefunl
K A. Ilna Frederic LubeMe

Secretary,A. O Walll»

ECommerce..h.Bn

Gaspard Farrer 
George D. What

MEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.-ST JAMES NT., MONTREAL 
H. HT1KKMAN, General Manager.

J h' /»■ee Cater
MUT»DIRECTORS

£1Ko HT. KILOOUH, fceq., Vlee-PTMHo*. 0*0. A. Co*. President.

w- Y“Jw£U J“ yr,tb,rn'JZ jSSStiiSS 
“• k rTR-ttyssr- » MsriKisrM*"-'

gut
J. El.MSI.Y, Inspector Him#"

lr<
Branche* In l anada.
Provinok op Nova

Mrs If
ch.PKONINI E f»K MAN!ProvIN* * OF ONTARIO Branche» 'of the Bank In Canadai 

Ontario.
Ixindon 
Orangeville 
CMtawa 
Paris 
ParkhlU 
Peterboro'
Bt Catharine»

Winnipeg
Brandon KUmdt.i

hiantford 
II mil 
r«'tont" 
Kingston

llallfai Ton mtnSarnia 
Hault See. Toronto Je.

Marie Wftlkerton 
Heafurth Wslkerville
Simcoe Waterloo
Htratf'-rd Wlmlsor
Btrathroy W.**L>U«k

Colllngwood
Dresden

Dunn ville 
tlalt
Gtulerieh
Guelph
Hamilton

Ayr Meter»
Proof»

Barrie 
Belleville

Blenheim 
rantford 

Cayuga 
Chatham 
Quebec.

Montreal |

1‘R-iX INCH OF liHITIhH
Columbia.

Provin# ». ok N*w 
Brunrwiv*. >•\ ic 

VaiHt. John 
Fredericton Apprnt

Apprm
v aii<Muver 
Rowland 
Greenwuoil 
Kaslo 
8 lucan
Trail, (Huh. Agency)

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.

Agencies In the Cnlletl Slslea.
New York.

(O Wall Street) W Iavsiu and J. C. Welsh, Agents.
NAN FUAN'T»it».

M' Michael and .I R. Aiubiose, Agent*.

H

I'RoVINt Eonv Elite

Montreal 
Quet>ec

| >ukon Itlel
j Dawson City

H. Columbia,
Vancouver

Manlt«>lwYukon Di»T*i<>r. 
Dawson City Winnipeg

In the United State»!
NEW ORLEANS Heed INEW YORK

Banker» In Greet Britain»
London.The Rank op S«otla*d, - - - -

Correspondent»! ouiA China and JAFA*-Tbe Charterad Bank of India. Australia a»d

Vï,r ï»»; li$î,i5r.,,».ïm.:-il2!
im,Ü.U ll.m.ll..'. West lM,lK,b.uk ul N,... M-u. K In,

j-ssar®1
York—American Ksehange National Bank. Ueioaoo- 

I Rational bank.

I* Andre(VA) Haustuiie Street) II. M J.

ïI.,,, Mil n*iik.r. Tb« 11-Ilk of KngUuul , »le.,r» (llyn * Oo.
As-nl- U,er|..,l — H«»« ul Scotl.ml — Nsttonâl

lu,,l l tlkii.1. tmilu.1 «I,a I r.iirh... In-Un.l - l'n.Tln. iâl lUi.à „f

iïSkSïi' ûïïï
ir*ii* imita China and Japan—Mercantile Bank of India. Limited. la>u- 
, Coma—Agra Bank, Limited West Indice -Colonial Bank. Pari#
Ntowr. Marcueru rlrauw et Cle. Lvous-Cre.Hl Lt.mnals 
"g#"lueeee Circular Note» for 1 raviner», available in all paru of the world.
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ÏN&URAMQfi PUlMtiâTOPiM»* FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

^hc Insurance & finance (Chronicle, 21XontrcaL

Ot Publixher»' Price», plu» the duty.
s, author- 
W.-rehouse

Ail Standard insurance Books sold
||,ifsÀfrt(/-The U mk Act, Canada, with no

U,K, .,1*1 "I UueVc ; Solicitor to the M"i»on» Hank at Ioronto. 
Author ol ** Hill», Note* and Cheque* •.*"

XjXITE I3STBTT R A.2STG E.

relereiu e. A complet, ar.thmetu al explanation of the computations

ssf^SiaS X'X w'-^rG; ffiïiïi

banks ntirf

sms .....tîul hed in January, 1881. Annual Subscription ............................... * ^||
Do, 111,1 \ ,>lurnes, per ........................................................ .................................

FIRE IN8UBANCE.
4 AO

«-Sï^. "."îtlU^LU. S.W euhly ...... .

of complete outfit
>M r«r( ««*. -An Atm.ulcd l>ict»iWj

Cmboniclb, Montreal. Price....................

S AO 
A 00

Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover ................
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables ...........

-li'.M/ (£" »/ Ï1.// jcliv.lv doin, biuEm.

ad/iind .. Ih« conditio,.» « h".h P"'K«" J"
. ol rtvTvc, inter.\l and di.connl have been added, and .hro

pages of s.* id, useful information which no life aneut should 1* 

without. Price .............
An Instruction honk

1A 00

rwr iters. Ily 
1 I took. The

Tehler
i OO

t auten, ITorontiof» ami Fertinction ; ornihmmr
, ulc to agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, andhSBKsS=5B3S

etk I’m e per copy.....................................................................

Vrervmm». I mediation nl Ion* term, annual i r .hurl lerm. H".... 
Vast mg of Interest, etc.; m set of 3 cards with portfolio, luce....

» 00
for Lifo Insurance I,/ont». Canvassers,

and Solicitor». By V WlLLav. Acltrary. Slnjle copie». Trice ...

ïïrr 1 :^,h: a^
ment »,»lem» are analyred and dlii.lraled liy UUe. and plan» per- 
tainmg to each system ti 

Agent'» Pocket E 
cover,840 pages.

”• llm :s
adapted to the general want of agent» and others Price.............

,Irir.lv'» r.rluallnrr Tr.Ne» -Bared nimu Ihe In.llime ol Acinar,.,'

policies, full table» >f annuity. Price......................................  • • ..................
\aider s Construction of logarithms,

English with valuable note». A valualil 
Aaent’s Monetary Lifo a tut I’atuntlon Tithlss. -By D. Parks 

Ea, klbr, Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents. New edition

1 ••1 00

Ihroe

1II11
llcst» Oil n the fullest manner

ion, printed on bond paper, flexible Kussin 
Published price, fis net ....................................

the 1 AW OF FIRE INSI RAN.E. 1 he Index is very copious, referring 
not only to pages but sections, I .urge octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep Published at the office ol the Insi ran.ii A Hnancb 
Chronic lb. Price 

gnmml.r, llnerel- Her* «/ ,.rl|v»lr«ml». Il» I. CenreoLD, H,|. 
A nr* edition, revised and greatly enlarged. Ihe standard auth.v 
f.iv and most iierfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the adjustment of Eire losses extant. No agency or adjust- 
,ng outfit complete without a copy. Price

a a i

1 *A

IA OU
7 AO

translated from Latin into 
c book Price.......................... H 00

1 AO
ies. Endorsements, etc. New edition, 
li»e on policy writing by J. Griswolu.

Poliegins’» Hook of Forms
greatly enlarged, with 
Single copies. Price.

BinCo

I.AW, Kto.
Ths Insuranco l aw .lournal.-K monthly puMk»lmo established

ji'ic'smns î!!w.£Æn5lV,M'Vh««ÿ no «Vhe'r similar Publication:

^ sr. AfiS® ‘
Hack volumes since 187.. forming a complete library • t Insurance 

Ia.w, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume..... 
Dross and Itigest Indejr to Insurance law Journal, K'gelow’t

t'ases. J. HemieVs fire Vases covers entire insurance held. One 
book to handle when hunting up a point. Price .. •• ...........

r&jxzsi.'sz .w* îürî^t ass
Maclfnnan. ol O»,ood 11.11, H»rr,»ter-»l-u»w. I'r.c. ......................■

trvlratlm N«o*.-G»sd for ten year, from any dale of 
tenoning. No. 1. r leave», 10 « 16 (6 to month), mar I,led »nl.»,
leather beck and corner». for small agencies. Price.................................

No. », 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather.........................
No. 3, 168 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather........................

Firs Insuranco Companies and schemes established and 
ud in (.real Hritam and Ireland durum the 17th and iSth cen

tum». < Y great historic value, contais» information never before
fubiuhed. Edition limited to a50 copies. Price.......................................

Hint’» l ocket Figuration hook Good fur seven years from any 
date . gotten up on the same general plan 4» the large Expiration 
Hook, but very neat and compact. Handsomely bound in cloth, with
giit side-title, pocket sue. Per .........................................................................

gins' Instruction Hook for A goods, new edition, revised and
greatly enlarged Single copies. Price......................

firs Insuranco KjrpiralUm Hooko.-<By Magurn). For the Mer
chant and Manilla. Hirer. 1 he»e very ingenious apd valuable books, 
in the hands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con
trol ihe best business of his place, are simply invaluable I rice.... 
Published at the office ol Insurance & Einan» r Chronic lb.

«•tors' I it fust mont of Firs l.osnos on building*. Priée...........
proof» ol l*oo Form* and Ap/Hirtianmont blanks-On one 

Sheet InsvbancbChbonicLH M.-Price, $. per do. •$ per too. 
ipprntoemewf blanko-¥*\\ form-Price, fit |>er d«.z.,fi; j«r too. 
Appraisers’ dtninf- Short form-Pi ice, 50c. per do*., fia per

2 ."VO
3 AU 
A 00

0 U0

itilon’o

A 00A OO

I ll<1

7A
1 60

llino A Nichols Nstr IHgost of Insurance Decisions, Hre and 
Marine, together with an al.suactof the Uw on each ' "«pot tant pouj 
in Vire ana Marine Insurance. I he whole being a complete Hand- 
Book if the l«iw of Eire Insurance. 188a. I-aw sheep. »oo pp. Price. 

Vichnlo’ PHro 4gouts' Hand Book of Insurance l-*w.

— ,t^,rrs
^'aL‘nftoV,“n cS

- is

1h kir.BTS By Mblvillb L Biobu.w, of «..e Boston bar, with notes 
to leading English cases, and numerous references. 3 vols. 800 pages, 
royal octavo I a» w sheep Price per volume........... .. .. .»

1 the liiMirai.ee Corpora'ion Act, with annotation. 1. K. > «>

s it 1888. c. it>7, sections 114-119, Statutory condi 
Policies and provisions relating thereto, together with 
iary or declaratory enactment. Appendix H — Depart men ta 
with direction» as to their use for purpose»

Act. Appendix C. l-ormsof liwt 
live of the provisionsot the Act. By
Hi.rruier-at-law, with an Introductory Chaut» . -
It unirr MA Barr ister-el-Law, Inspector of Insurance and Kegis-

Him,d’ly siai". for A*. H'"»» of O»,.„o AU .be

£'S ::r “*•

•A AU

:t AO 
•A (MlPi ice.

Illns <t

3 01

11 AO

A 00
FIN-A NCIAL. e au

.. s rs;
vrur', ami bearing interest at from 3)4 per cent, to 7 per cent, pay- 
a. le h.ilfyearly, at rates to yield from a.90 per cent, to 6 per «eut 
s»cending by eighu and tenths. Copies may be obtained of this 
Office. Price....

Andrews’ Foluation

Pond Pel
of Ik « ro

3 00
1

nd interest, showing value 
value of payment due 

payment due 
jo years inclusive 
ending by eighths.

TaNoo, at com pom
single j ayments due at end of any half year, 
half yearly for any number of hall year», value of 
yearly at end of any half year from 6 months to 
at rate» to yield from 1 fier cent, to 7 per cent., a»c 
By Vt alter S, Andrews. Price........................

ions of Eire 
other auxII,.

I
k of the It:

ranee Contracts. ustra 
m Howar > Hunter , B.A. 
Chapter by J. Howard

°»ua, of the Insurance 
trailer Contr

.... 10 00

Ï rations

iwn

Slotk Broker». «1C. T.U» ol coeyto.url v.loo blctlin, 
Currcacv and Foreign Money, etc. Price..............................  ................
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Confederation 
feiîelife policies issued by thi» Associ- 4 m ^

•tion, they guarantee Extended * _____ _

is™ vu.'i« t A S S © GIA T10 N I
after five years *

: >**< ******** :♦

:: _ . * 
IMKRE are no condition* in * 
■ the unconditional accumula- S

Pamphlets,eith«,.1 i ,«ck I
1 or English, giving full parti- J 
culars of the plans of 11 • ,r.,nce 
operated by the Associati.tr *,l| 
l»e sent on application to th< Head 
Office, or to any of the A^oci*. 
tion's Agents.

i I:
Head Ofllco

Toronto, Ont. J♦:►****< ******* »«**1
HON. Ml K W. P. HOWLAND, K.C.M.O., C.H

W. <*. MACDONALD.
acruaisr.

J. K. SIAt'DOXAl.l»,
MÂMÂOlNi. o/atcro»provincial Aqkncy Staff.

Manitoba and British Columbia :
I). McDonald, Inspector,

V. K. Kbhk,Cashier .....

Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland :
A W. Umbkn, Manager .

K. ALI.ISON, Secretary........

Ontario and Quebec 
J. Towkb Botd, Su|m rlntendent 
H. J. Johnston, Manager. ...

I Toiorro

Mojrratat
Winnipeg

Man.

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
-Z&ÆozkttrzealFOUNDED 1847

All •tracts from the 51st Annual, Report.
During- the year 1897. 1.185 Policies wera issued 

assuring ..... 
Additions to Funds ..... 
Total Revenue
Total Assets ......

$3,464,774,67 
691.158.91 

1.965 622.76 
13,000.877.98

All classes of Life-Assurance and Annuity business transacted and Loans granted
at moderate rates.

F. STANCUFFE. A. McDOUGALD,
Managing Di> ector. General Manager for CanjJt

FEDERAL LIFE
r> Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office.

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

$1,331,44827 
360,713 94 
39,24647

DAVID DEXTER, 8. M. KENNEY,
Stcretary.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Supt. of Ageniitt.1 fanafiif Director.

VablishcU by R. Wn Sou-Smith it i$i Su James Street, Standard Chambsn, M mtreil.


